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The most important tenet 
in literature, and perhaps the 
most difficult concept to teach 
students, is the concept of a 
"universal idea." English tea
chers are forever asking their 
poor, belabored students to find 
the "universal idea" of a poem, 
short story or novel.

Simply, it means that some 
things never change. Human 
nature is basically the same 
today as it was several hundred 
years ago. I was thinking about 
that idea the other day when I 
looked at some quotations, 
many of them hundreds of 
years old. that could have been 
written in 1*180. because they 
are still just as true today as 
they were then.

For example:
“ These are the times that try 

men’s souls: the summer sol
dier and the sunshine patriot 
will, in this crises, shrink from 
the service of his country." 
Written in 1180 about the Iran 
crises? No. the author is Thom
as Paine and he wrote those 
words in 1776 during the Amer
ican Revolutionary War.

“ Once harm has been done, 
even a fool understands it."  
Some political pundit comment
ing on Carter's handling of 
Iran? No. the words of the poet 
Homer, written somewhere a- 
round 700 B.C.

"Without recognizing the 
rules of Heaven, it is impossible 
to be a superior man." Billy 
Graham to his congregation? 
No. this is Confucius, the 
Chinese philosopher, speaking 
around 500 B.C.

"Silence gives the proper 
grace to women." A modern- 
day man chastising his wife? 
No. the poet Sophocles in 
Ancient Greece, around 400 
B.C.

At any rate, you get the idea. 
Nothing ever changes appar
ently. not marriage, not people, 
not government. It's a shame 
that we can't learn from past 
mistakes, but apparently we 
cannot.

However, my favorite quota
tion comes, not from some 
ancient wise man, but from a 
member of my family. Her 
philosophy is, when we con
front her with serious problems 
(or what we think are serious 
problems) "W hat difference 
will it make a hundred years 
from now?"

It helps keep a lot of things, 
good and bad, in their proper
perspective.

###
Vivian Johns of Panhandle 

brought us a Christmas card 
which was given to him by his 
teacher Emmitt Smith at Alan- 
recd in 1428. Included in the 
card were the names of his 
classmates at Alanreed then 1 
thought you might recognize 
some of the students in that 
class. They were Frances Seely. 
Turnett Greenwood. Herbert 
Guill. Joe Gonzales. Rush Tu r
ner. Mildred Guill. Ralph Pal 
mer. Monta Gibson. Lottie 
Belle Burdine. Frank Hall. Opal 
Oakley Bernice Johns. Leon 
Sieger. Paul Hugg. Lois Bur
dine. Wayne Prock. Mary Es
telle Green. Ester Davis. Lena 
Voung. Pierce Castleberry. 
Jooldenc Kiser Ha/cl Warlord, 
and Vaughn Warford tlhe last 
two were children of the editor 
of the Alanreed Herald).
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TE M P I RATURES
LowDate High

4 22 83 50

4 23 8? 57

4 24 77 53
4 25 67 41

4 26 5? 38

4 2? 62 41

4 28 ?6 46

Precipitation 4 24. 1 IS inches

Voters Will Choose Constable

SALUTATORIAN KANDY SUGGS and ealedtclunan Brad Mellon 
inspect their caps and gowns which they will wear at the graduation 
o f the class o f I9H0 later this month The boys were named to the 
honors earlier this week. |Photo by Linda Haynes|

Melton, Suggs Named Top Scholars
Brad Melton and Kandy 

Suggs were named top students 
of the 1480 McLean High 
School graduating class recent 
ly. according to Ron Cunt 
mings. principal. Melton had a 
four-year average of %  4 and 
Suggs had a four-year average 
of 44 4

Other honor students of the 
class arc Ann Skipper with a 
44.0508 average. Beth Smither- 
man with a 44.05 average. Don 
Webb with a 42.8 average. 
Judy Trew with a 42.34 aver
age. Dick Bode with a 41,7 
average. Jill Trew with a 41.43 
average. Sally Haynes, with 
41.41 average and Joy Rhine 
with a 40.84 average.

Mellon is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. NOble Melton. He has 
attended school in McLean for 
12 years. He has served as 
senior class president, fresh
man president, and junior class 
treasurer. He has played has 
kctball, tennis, and run track 
He was named all-district hon
orable mention in basketball 
this year.

A member of the Tiger band 
for four years, he has served as 
president for two years and w as 
Band King He was chosen to 
the all region band for three 
years, and was named to the 
all-area band his junior and 
senior year.

He was nominated for the 
McDonald's All - American 
Band, and was named to Who's 
Who in M u s k ,

A regional qualifier in UIL 
Number Sense, he has received 
the English Award, the Typing 
Award, the Physical Science 
Award, the Biology Award, the 
Chemistry Award, the Algebra 
I and II Awards, and has 
received the Scholastic Awards 
for three years.

Suggs, the son of Mrs June 
Suggs, has attended school in 
Mclean for 12 years He has 
played football, basketball, ten
nis. and has run track In 
fnotball he was captain of the 
team his senior year and was 
named All District second team 
and All -District honorable men 
lion He was named All-District 
on the basketball team hit

senior year, and was regional 
qualifier in track his junior and 
senior years. He won third 
place in the regional meet in the 
high jump his junior year and 
fourth place his senior year.

A member of the Tiger band 
for four sears he has partici
pated in the solo and ensemble 
contests for two years. He was 
the local, district and state vice- 
president of the Future Busi
ness Leaders of America and 
was named second in the state 
Mr. FBLA contest.

Voters will go to the polls 
"i McLean Saturday to cast 
votes in the Democratic primary 
for several state and county 
faces. McLean voters will also 
get to name their preference for 
the Democratic * presidential 
candidate.

In local races. Rav Sharber. 
Jim McDonald, and Joe Bill- 
tngslev are all vying for the post 
of constable in precinct 5. Mary 
Simpson and Ruth Osborne arc 
funning for county chairman of 
the Democratic party. Other 
county offices which are uncon
tested are district attorney 
iHarold L. Comer), county at
torney (Robert McPherson); 
sheriff (R .H . Jordan): and 
county tax assessor-collector 
Margie Gray.

In state wide races Jack 
Htghtow er is unopposed for the 
Democratic nomination for Uni
ted States representative in 
district 13. John Poerner and 
Buddy Temple arc running for 
railroad commissioner; Jim 
Hightower and James Nugent 
are vying for railroad commis
sioner Wayne Scott. James 
Wallace, and John Phillips are 
running for associate justice of 
the supreme court, place I; 
Sears McGee and Lawrence E. 
Bergman are vying for asso
ciate justice of the Supreme

He has participated in the 
one-act play for two years and 
was named to the all-star cast 
his junior year.

He wav voted most handsome 
and most popular in his class 
and most spirited in the school.

He w as a regional qualifier in 
feature writing his junior year 
and has received the Scholastic 
Award for three years 

Graduation exercises for the 
class have been planned for 
May 20 in the McLean High 
School auditorium.

'Council Approves Increase
The McLean City Council 

met in two special called meet
ings last week to read and 
approve city ordinance 147. The 
ordinance calls for a raise in the 
price the city charges for nat
ural gas. FT Paso Natural Gas 
Co. which supplies gas for the 
city, notified the city that the 
price was increasing retroactive 
to April I

The new rates the city will 
charge, following the final read

ing of the ordinance Friday, are 
as follows city residents first 
two thousand cubic feel, V> 50; 
each mef thereafter or tract Km 
thereof, S3.10. with a minimum 
bill of So 50 per month, out- 
of-town i uvtomers first two 
thousand cubic feet 56 50. 
each mef thereafter or fraction 
thereof. $3 25, with a minimum 
bill of $6 SO.

All rates will be effective 
May I. 1480

Cubs Placa Second In District
The McLean Junior High 

Cubs finished (heir track season 
with a second place win in the 
junior high district track meet 
in Groom recently The McLean 
boys finished behind Claude in 
the meet

The 400 and 1600 meter relay 
teams each lied for second and 
were placed third in their 
respective races. Running on 
both relays were Kevin M c
Dowell. Randall Wynn. Robert 
Swaner and Scott Stubbs.

Stubbs was second in the 400 
meter run. third in the long 
jump, and third in the high 
jump McDowell was second in 
the 100 meters and second in 
the shot

Wynn was third in pnie vault, 
and second in the .300 meter low 
hurdles

Tim Hembree was sislh in 
both the 1600 meter and 800

meter run.
Lance Gabel was first in the 

discus
Eddie Brooks was fifth in the 

discus

Boys Golf Team 
Plays At Regional

The McLean High School 
boy s golf team placed 13th out 
of a field of 21 teams in the 
regional golf meet in leveiland 
last week.

Led by Tim  Killham with a 
two round total of 145. <he 
Tigers shot a total of 1033 for 
the .36 holes of golf Wade 
Smith shot 148. Tim Smith shot 
212 Spooks Smith shot 213. 
and Bill Hambnght shot 215.

The regional meet was won 
hv Booker

Court, place 2.
Robert Campbell is the can

didate for associate justice, 
supreme court, place 3; C .L. 
Ray is the candidate for asso
ciate justice, supreme court, 
place 4; Leon Douglas and 
Marvin O. Teague are candi 
dates for judge, court of crimi
nal appeals, place 1; John 
Humphreys, W .T . Phillips, and 
Mike McCormick are candi
dates for judge, court of crimi
nal appeals, place 2; Edith 
Roberts. Tom Davis, and Wal 
ter Boyd are candidates for 
judge, court of criminal ap
peals. place 3.

In one of the most hotly 
contested races of the year. 
Gerald McCathem and Bill 
Sarpalius are vying for the 
Democratic nomination for 
State Senator. 31st district. The 
winner of the Democratic nom
ination will face Bob Price in 
November.

Foster Whaley is unopposed 
for state representative in the 
66th district; W W. Carter is 
unopposed for the state board 
of education; Charles L. Rey
nolds is unopposed for chief 
justice of the court of civil 
appeals, for the 7th district, and 
Richard N. Counties is a can
didate for associate justice, 
court of civil appeals. 7th dis

trict.
In the non-binding presiden

tial preference, a first for 
Texas, voters mav choose be-

tween Jimmy Carter. Edward 
M Kennedy. Jerry Brown, or 
uncommitted.
See E L E C T IO N , page 2

Bill Yung To Speak 
At All-Sports Banquet

Four Teachers Resign, 
One Teacher Hired
The McLean School Board 

met in a called meeting Friday 
afternoon at the school business 
office to interview two candi
dates for the vocational agricul
ture teaching position, and to 
accept several resignations 

Board members interviewed 
Charles Roberts of McLean and 
John Harney who teaches at 
Three Way who were apply ing 
for the ag job. which Jarrell 
Russell recently resigned No 
decision was made by the 
board

Resignations were accepted 
from Bonnie Brass, high school 
band; Lanee Warrick, high 
school business; Janet Glass, 
junior high Fnglish; and Bobbie 
Stalls, third grade 

The board hired Lela Skip 
per. subject to certification and 
assignment for a job in the 
elementary school.

Board members discussed 
placing a bid on a building 

at (Juail but tabled any action

on the bid.
Present at the meeting were

superintendent Carl Dwyer, 
Ron Cummings. Dorman Thom
as. John Harney. Charles Rob
erts. and board members J.C . 
McAnear. Lloyd Hunt. Darnel 
Herndon. Joe Magee, and Jim 
Allison

Suggs, Killham 

Compata At Meet
Randall Suggs won fourth 

in the long jump and Tim 
Killham was seventh in the pole 
vault at the regional track meet 
in Leveiland last weekend for 
McLean Suggs jumped 14 feet.
10 V, inches

Killham vaulted 10 feet. 6 
inches for his seventh place

McLean High School's ath
letes will be honored at the 
annual All-Sports banquet 
Monday night at the McLean 
Country Club with the cere
monies beginning at 7:30 p.m.

Guest speaker for the event 
will be Bill Yung, head coach of 
the West Texas State Univer
sity Buffaloes in Canyon.

McLean High School athletes 
who participated in rodeo, ten
nis. golf, track, basketball, and 
football will be introduced by 
their coaches with special a- 
wards given. Vester Joiner will 
present the most valuable girl 
athlete, Linda Haynes will pre
sent The McLean News Most 
Valuable Football Player A - 
ward. Jack Dorsett will present 
the Fighting Heart Award, and 
Ronald Cummings will present 
the Fighting Tigerette Award 
and the Fighting Tiger Award

Yung, who has guided the 
W T  Buffs for three years, is 
responsible for the school's 
only two outright Missouri Val
ley Conference championships 
in history. The first title came in 
1477 when most preseason 
prognosticators placed the 
Buffs near the bottom of the 
polls.

In 1474 Yung guided the 
Buffs to their second champion
ship. even though the team 
started the season in last place

Yung received his second 
"Coach of the Year" honor this 
year.

Yung served as the Baylor 
Bear's offensive line coach for 
the I4?2 and 1473 season He 
was promoted to offensive co
ordinator for the 1474 season 
which has been termed the 
"Miracle on the Brazos" when 
Bailor shocked the Southwest 
Conference and walked away 
with the loop crown for their 
first ever Cotton Bow l appear 
anee

Termed the "best line coach 
in the business”  by Baylor 
mentor Gran Teafl, Yung's 
plaver credentials almost match 
those of his coaching An all- 
distnct high school performer.

BILL YUNG

he was a three-year letterman 
at TC U  under coaches Dutch 
Meyer and Abe Martin from 
1453-55 and was a key member 
of the Horned Frogs march to 
the Cotton Bowl his final year. 

After short stints as a TC U
nd play 

at Fortthe service at Fort Sill. Yung 
took over as line coach at 
Garland under farmer TCU 
teammate Chuck Curtis from
1464-6? While there, the Owls 
won the A A AA state title with 
such stars as Chuck Dtcus. later 
a quarterback at Texas, and 
Gary Bareel. a standout defen
sive performer for Texas Tech 
and now one of Yung's assis
tants at W TSU

A strong believer in and 
active member of the Fellow
ship of Christian Athletes. 
Yung tempers the stereotyped 
image of many collegiate 
coaches with his total commit
ment to the Christian way of 
life

A deacon with the First Bap
tist Church in Canyon, he says 
his first move when he was 
offered the W TSU job "was to 
get down on my knees and 
thank the Lord."

Yung and his wife Esther 
have two children: Martin, a

See B A N Q U E T Page 2

Smitherman, Patman Take Top Honors In Eighth Grada
Bryan Smitherman and Al

len Patman were named as 
valedictorian and salutatorian 
of the eighth grade class of 
McLean Junior High, according 
to Dorman Thomas principal.

Smitherman took top honors 
with an average of 47.36 and 
Patman had an average of
47.06

Smitherman, the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Tony Smitherman. 
has participated in band, foot-

ball, basketball, track. 4 H. 
University Interscholastic 
League Ready Writing. Num 
ber Sense Oral Reading, and 
was an alternate in Spelling 

Patman, the son of Mr and

Mrs. Ed Patman, has partici
pated in basketball, track, was 
student council representative, 
and participated in UIL Spell
ing. Ready Writing, and Num
ber Sense

as ealedulonan and salutatorian in the eighth grade H an at 
McLean Junior High Both boys had averages of over 97. 
Smitherman is ioledictonan and Patman if salutatorian {Photo by
Linda Haynes]
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Want To Bo ProsicUnt?
In some situations. sou just can't » in  lor losing President 

• am r hjs certainly prosed ihat old ilkhc in the past ft-» dass.
I Hi (nulls nude 4 ii>ur.igii>us mose, and secretly ordered 4 
long planned revue oper4lion lo be pul inlo effect lo revue the 
hostages in Iran li »a s  a mose »h u h  nuns people had been sailing 
lor smee the snsis began Hul » ilh  »hat has got to beeome known 
as the "luck ol ( arter the operation sullapsed bee a use id the 
nialtunslion ol equipment and eight Amertsan sersiee men Ussl 
their lises

(  arter surels kne» the odds »hen he nude the decision to aliens 
1 he revue operation He sertamls kne» that if the operation 
susseeded he and Anserisa would be hailed as bold, courageous, 
insenliss and daring, as the Israelis »ere sailed following their 
mush publicised raid on Fnlebhe

Mi prohabls alvi knew that il the operation fade-d for ans reavin 
hi would he sillified. criticized. and condemned for the failure 

I he nie-dia has been some» hat rcscrecd in heaping criticism on 
(arter. »h u h  is a refreshing change Even the presidential 
candidates base been resersed about their cntietsm of the debacle 
in Iran

Hut the cntietsm will come. and unless some miracle occurs and 
the hostages jre  revued between no» and Nosember. (  arter » ill
ser. prohabls lose the election

\t this point we don't base mush choice but to stand behind the 
Pn sident and pras that the world situation doesn't deteriorate into 
war in the neil few months Mas be bs the time November comes, 
our choices will be dearer and a decision will be eas> lo make.

BANQUET
(onlinucd From Page I

Iu'H graduate of Canson High 
School no» attending Carson 
Newman (  ollcgc and Cmds a 
senior at CHS

Athletes to be honored are 
f-lainc Bentles. Dick Bode 
(ores Gardner. Sails Haynes 

( hers I Lane lamnte McLain 
Brad Mi lton Dwasne Morgan 
He» Moms Mike Reynolds 
los Rhine Ann Skipper Tami 
Smith. Wade Smith. Beth 
Smitherman Rands Suggs 
Robin Stubbs Jill Trew, Juds 
Ire »  Don Webb. Deb Croc 
ketl. Das id Day. Ro/anna Eck,
Ij nm (.lass (ireg (>abel Bill 
Hambright Teresa Herndon.
I jmms Killham Timms Kill 
ham Bills Kincannon Mike 
lane lames Malhent. Robert

Robmvin. Brett Simmons Dus 
is Sanders. Tim Smith. James 
I id»ell. Terry Todd. Rhonda 
Woods

And Missy Billingsles. Susie 
Billingsley Rene Conner Tom 
Cunningham. NoraGatels. Ctn 
ds Glass. Tern Glass. Resina 
Herndon Donna McAnear. 
Dudles Rcsnolds Bill Skipper, 
Leslie Skipper Rodney 
(Spooks) Smith. Bobbs Sprin
kles. Theron Stubbs. Brenda 
Wilson Esi Andervsn. Billy 
Bsbce Brink Crocketet. Andy 
Eck Rhonda Herndon. Blaine 
Jones. Das id Reid. Kim San 
ders. Robbin Skinner. Davee 
Smith. Stacie Smith. Frank 
Todd, and Stefame Houdsshell

I \

"There aie dtstmcl pess-bcfilies 
fi the' God Tiaae us » *e «e e r a*

1« jar*!.”

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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Notes From Your 
County Agricultural Agent

A LFA LFA  W EEVILS
Allalla growers need lo 

keep a check on the progress 
and development of alfalfa » re  
tils The larvae of the alfalla 
weevil cause the most damage 
lo alfalla The larsae start 
feeding on new leases and buds 
at the tops of the stems and 
then work on down lo older 
leases Their feeding skele 
tont/e the leases Damaged 
leases drs last and the field 
takes on a gravtsh or whitish 
cast

the toung larvae are yellow 
with a shins black head hull 
grown larsae are about 3 8 
inches long Their heads are 
black, bodies are green and 
Ihet have a white stripe run 
ntng down the middle of then 
hacks

The adult weevils spread 
their egg laying over several 
weeks and the larsae feed for J 
lo 4 weeks so damage occurs 
generally during the first and 
second cuttings 

Chemical control ts recom 
mended when 25-30 percent of 
the terminals are damaged or 
when 25 to more larsae per 
square foot are found

When larvae become ahun 
dam a week to 10 davs before 
the crop would normalls be cut. 
tl may be advantageous lo cut 
early instead of sprastng 

Always cut plants clean and 
close Remove all has from 
fields as vwri as possible. 
Alfalfa left standing and hay

Letters To 
The Editor

People of McLean.
This is addressed only to 

some people of McLean and I'm 
sure vou know who vou are To 
the other good people. I'm 
sorry but this has to he said 

I was awakened today at b 30 
am  by Mrs Webb calling 
from Georgia to tell me that she 
had been receiving a lot of bad 
repons about ms vm. Ira Jay. 
To feebly eiplam her concern. 
Jay has rented a house from 
Mrs Webb and as of today, has 
not even moved into the house 
yet I asked her for the names of 
the good news writers but she 
chose not to reveal them Mrs 
Webb did tell me that she read 
the had repons in the McLean 
News I inquired as to whether 
she alvi noticed the same Bad' 
Killham name in that same 
paper on a regular basts for 
spons and other school activi
ties She had not She also had 
not noticed thal certain names 
in Ibis town are free from 
danger as far as being used in 
any news article that is bad I 
use the word bad. because that 
was Mrs Webb's choice of 
words.

Now. my good reporters, did 
you also tell Mrs Webb that 
the bad Killham boy. who 
moved to this town at the age of 
IS. was guilts of the following 
crimes’

1 Was bom with dyslexia
2. Was starling halfback 

football (Shamrock)
3 Was starting forward bas

ketball (Shamrock)
4 Was top pole vaulter in 

District (Shamrock)
5 Attended church regularly 
b Had turned into the Sham

rock Police vime names of dope 
users as he felt that they were 
ruining (heir bodies

7 Had been (old. due to dya- 
leita. that the only chance he 
would have to finish school 
would be through sports, as it 
would be nest to impossible to 
learn to read well Incidentally, 
this was told to us by the head 
of the Psychology Department. 
Dr Waugh, at West Tetas 
State University

Now the only real crime com
mitted up to thts point in his life 
was being moved to the town of 
McLean His family was asked 
here by a coach

Following is a list of the 
things done to try and help this 
criminal

1 He was ineligible for 
football the first year due to the 
move to McLean

2 He sat on the bench behind 
local boys in basketball and got 
his first lesvm in being a good 
loser

3. The pole vault ptt was 
taken out and not put back 
which made tl impossible lo 
practice Bs the way. be still set 
school records which still stand

4 He was refused the chance 
to plav football the second year 
because he was not here for 
two-* day practices

5 H r  was given special rdu 
cation in school and became 
quite proficient at the game of 
Monopoly After two years of 
this, he finally gasr up and quit

II people of Mclean. I'm 
to have brought you a 
of criminals To the few 
who have nothing else lo 

1« judge others. yon are 
rraping what yon have 

Good luck God loves 
n the rest of yon. love and 

friendly

by Joe Van Zandt

left on the ground offer the 
weevils food and shelter Sun 
light kills mans of the larvae 
and new adults will leave clean 
cul fields II larvae arc still 
abundant tn new re growth 
alter culling then chemical 
control should be initialed See 
MP 1014. Tesas Guide for Con 
Irolling Insects on l c-gumes and 
Grasses for insecticides and 
rales of application Insecii

iidcs which are recommended 
arcGuthion. Super aiidc, Scstn, 
Furadan. Dta/inon Malathion. 
Met hoi settlor Melhsl Para 
thion and Parathion

f r u i t  in s f c t  c o n t r o l

TIM !
With most fruit trees 

blooming tree owners interest
ed in having worm tree fruit lo 
cat come harvest time, need to 
start a spray program

For all fruit trees, spraying 
should begin when ?SH of 
petals have fallen Successive 
sprays should be at 10 lo 14 day 
intervals for a total of two to 
fisc sprastngs

There are several general 
purpose fruit sprats thal are on 
the market from the commercial 
companies Materials contain 
ing a combination ol malathion. 
mrlhoiychlor and captan 
should give sen good results 
Several of the commercial 
sprays will have a trade name 
w ith fruit or orchard spras on 11 
Be sure to read the label, follow 
directions and remember any 
restrictions given on the label.

A more complete fruit tree 
spray schedule is available in 
the County Extension Office 
Courthouse Annes. Pampa.

BRUCELLOSIS PROGRAM
New Tesas Brucellosis reg

ulations were adopted by the 
Tetas Animal Health Commis
sion on F'ebruars 24. I**N0. The 
purpose of these new regula
tions is to bring about the 
effective control leading 10 e- 
radtcation of the disease brucel
losis from the cattle herds in the 
State of Tesas Also, to estgb 
lish and maintain the State as a 
Certified free Sute from bru
cellosis in accordance with 
State and Federal regulations.

The state has been divided 
into two control areas All of the 
regulations will be in effect by 
luis I. m i  Copies of these 
new regulations arc available in 
the County Eitension Office 
Rules have changed and cattle 
men need to read these new 
regulations The object of most 
of this is lo encourage cat 
fiemen to get their heifer calves 
vaccinated between three and

ten months of age

IRRIGATION EFFIC IEN C Y
Irrigation farmers can ob

tain water meters from the 
County Eitension Office to 
check their pumping rale Met 
ers are available installed in b 
inch and 8 inch flow lines 
These are relatively short 
pieces of pipe which can easily 
be connected in aluminum flow 
lines.

H O M I GARDEN E ER TILI/A  
TION

Proper fertilizer manage 
ment for home vegetable gar 
dens ts absolutely essential for 
success Soils of the area arc 
inhcrcntls well supplied with 
most of the essential plant food 
elements with the exception of 
nitrogen and phosphorus Nt 
trogen is nearly always lacking 
in soils that have not been 
recently fertilized because this 
element ts utilized in largest 
amount anil because it is easily 
lost from the sandier soils 
through leaching. Phosphorus 
is used in lesser amounts and is 
not lost through leaching, 

therefore, lesser rates are de
sirable over a long time period 
after initial requirements have 
been met

Home gardeners are encour
aged to base their soils tested 
by the Tesas Agricultural Ex- 
teniHin Service Soil Testing 
Laboratory in Lubbock for eval 
uation of conditions before 
spring soil preparation The 
County Eitension Agent can 
supply information on sample 
collection and mailing There 
will be a S4 charge for the 
analysis on which fertilizer-use 
suggestions are based

If your soil is already high in 
all plant nutrients except nitro
gen (frequently Ihe case in old 
garden sites), the application of 
Vi pound (I cup) of ammonium 
nitrate of 4« pound ( I 1 1 cup) of 
ammonium sulfate per 100 
square feet, (neither case, work 
these materials info (he soil 
ahead of planting When plants 
are established and growing, 
additional nitrogen will likely 
be required. For tomatoes, 
peppers, summer squash, and 
okra sidedress an additional 
cup of ammonium nitrate per 
100 square feet of area when 
fruit begins to set by placing in 
shallow trench 6 to 8 inches on 
either side of drill Cover with 
m l and irrigate A similar rate 
cn be stdedressed lo cucum

ber* winter squash and pump- 
ku when sines begin tn run 
Application to cabbage, com. 
an(i broccoli should be made 
less, addittotal nitrogen to peas 
or beans

EASTEB THAN A speeding overdraft milit e 4 mere an t  minai 
Hank employee Mars Ann Bu e van sort check' uh lighmin speed 
on ibis ness computerized cheek sorter al ibi Mel eau bank [Photo 
bs lisa Palman I

Last week was one of those 
week's when the gremlins were 
loose in the News office, and all 
kinds of strange things happen
ed.

The funniest was a mistake in 
the story of the high school boys 
district track meet at Groom. I 
had Wade Kirk, who is a 
mechanic in McLean, running 
in the 800 meter run! Kirk told 
me that he was actually a high 
jumper in high school, and

ELECTIO N
Continued From Page I

Voters may vote from 7 a m 
until 7 p m at the Senior 
Citizens building

Deaths
Bryan Brock. 20. of Dimmitt 

died Friday in a car accident in 
Raton Pass near Tnntdad. Colo. 
Services were Monday at 2:30 
p m in the Church of Christ in 
Dimmitt.

He is survived by hts wife 
Darenda. a daughter. Amy 
Nichole, his parents. M r and 
Mrs. Jim Brock, his grand 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. O .Z. 
Findley of Olton and Ed Brock 
of Dimmitt. hts great grand
parents. M r and Mrs. Homer 
Vtnntng of Ptainvicw. two 
brothers. Brad and Cody of 
Dimmitt. and a great-aunt. Mrs 
A R Clawson of McLean.

A fric a  produces three- 
fourths of the world's cocoa 
beans.

Continued From Page I

hasn't run ten steps in mans 
years. Of course, the runner 
was supposed lobe high school 
senior Wade Smith'. My apol 
ogy lo Smith for the mistake

A second mistake was the 
omission of the junior high boys 
track results. The Cubs won 
second tn Ihe district track 
meet: and I just went to sleep 
and didn't get .1 Morv about 
their win Ms apologies to 
them I think from looking at 
the ai.isitplishmrnts of these 
boys that we will he printing 
their names with increasing 
frequency as they continue 
through high school.

#*#
I had the chance to go see 

two movies last weekend, a rare 
treat for me since I sometimes 
go for a year or more without 
going to the movies. My favor
ite was "Th e  Coal-Miner's 
Daughter" which is the story of 
Loretta Lynn Although Mrs. 
Lynn is a country-western sing 
er. you don't have lo be a fan of 
that kind of music to enjoy this 
movie. The settings arc so 
realistic that you can almost 
smell the hog-grease and kero
sene lamps in the miner's 
homes in Kentucky.

If you get a chance to see this 
fine film. I think you will 
thoroughly enjoy it.

I H
We have received some more 

information about some of the

Crople in the class of l% 0  Don 
ice is a photographer for the 

Burger News-Herald.
Jerry Kunkel and his wife 

Gerldeen live in Lubbock. They 
have one child. Michtal. Kunkel 
works for an auto parts store

jnd  hts wife is with the Small 
Business Administration.

There ts not an article on the 
class of I**50 this week, nor will 
there be one on the class of 
I'M!) or 1130. We hase had no 
luck getting class members to 
volunteer lo track down their 
classmates, and no one on Ihe 
staff on The News has the time 
lo desote to this feature week 
after week

I'm sorry that we were not 
able 10 continue the senes. I 
know several of you enjoyed 
reading 11. but most of us on the 
staff are relative new-comers 
and when the classes get past 
I960. we don’t even know 
where 10 start.

If you were a member of the 
class of 1150 and would like to 
track dow n your classmates, we 
will be glad to print (he story
later

###

Have you seen the new 
jungle gym at the city park? 
The city of McLean bought the 
piece of equipment and boys 
from M r Russell's vocational 
agriculture class installed the 
jungle gym.

Youngsters were swarming 
over the bars before the instal
lation could be completed, and 
the place has been busy ever 
since.

Every addition to (he park is 
certainly a step forward, but 
isn't there any way we could gef 
a concrete slab with some bas
ketball goals put in the park for 
kids to roller skate and play 
basketball? Anyone want fo 
volunteer to install one for the 
kids?

Choosing the perfect gift for 
weddings anii graduations. Mother’s 
Day and Father's Day can be per
fectly easy

Just do your shopping with 
Southwestern Bell! Our exciting 
collection of Design Line telephones 
offers styles (or everyone on your

Spring shopping list From elegant 
classics to dramatic contemporaries 
And everything in between

So it’s easy togive a phone that’s 
genuinely her O r  him Or them And 
still give a phone that’s genuine Bell 

Design Line prices start at $55

And you can extend your payments 
over five months without paying a 
penny more

f iivc a ring this Spring!

Southwestern Bell

ilthaid. Father of Ira Jay 
mud of it
lease rieuse ans errors in 
in posit ton of thts letter as 

finished two rear* of tl ni 11 t w r  — —f  — * —*t **—  IW  Mirkry Mmw Hnat * * tk  Unmy h ra h itn M
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AREA HIGHLIGHTS
• _ _ _ _ _ ^  —

Thompson, Ferguson To Preach At Revival
Beginning Sunday, a re 

vival meeting will be in the 
Pentecostal Holiness Church 
with the Rev. LaVon Thompson

of Amarillo preaching inomp- 
son will be preaching in ser
vices from Sunday through 
Wednesday, with the Rev Cecil

Vote To Re-Elect

Ruth Osborne
Oc«y County Damacrwtic County Chairman 

Primary «action May 3, I H O

QUALIFIED AND EXPERIENCED
• 4 Too«« As Gray County Chairman
• • Toon As Oiitmt Committos Woman,

31st Sanatoria! District
• I  Toon on Stoto Democratic hecutivs loard
• Delegate to Many State, National

• Sustaining Member et the Tesas

TOO« VOTI ANO SUPPORT WAU M APPttOATtO 
U AS H t »  S« C— loss !> S « i U  M m .  So IS4J

$500 REWARD
For information leadinq to the arrest 
and conviction of the person o r person; 
responsible for breaking glasses and 
p u n ctu rin g  tires on cars and pickups

Wayne Bybee 
Call 779-2601 o r 779-2716

Ferguson of Psmps preaching 
Thursday and Friday nights.

The Rev. Thompson is a 
graduate of Oklahoma City 
Southwestern College and has 
served as board member of that 
college for ten years. He is in 
his third year as secretary and 
executive committee member. 
He is serving his eleventh year 
as superintendent of the Great 
Plains Conference of the Pente
costal Holiness Church of which 
the McLean church is a part. He 
has pastored two churches, five 
years at Garfield, N.M . and two 
years at Lubbock. He it a 
member of the General Board 
of Administrations of the Inter
national Pentecostal Holiness 
Church, and has served two 
years on the General Board of 
Publications in the denomina
tion. and eight years on the 
general board of benevolence.

The Rev. Cecil Ferguson is a 
1957 graduate of Dumas High 
School and studied Bible *' 
Frank Phillips College in Bor- 
ger and is in his eighth year as 
pastor of the Highland Pente-

Suggs Awarded 
SC Scholarship

Randy Suggs. McLean 
High School senior, was noti
fied recently that he was one of 
10 applicants awarded the 
Presidential Scholarship at 
Southwestern College in W in
field, Kans. The scholarship 
will provide Suggs S1400 per 
year to be used on school 
expenses.

Suggs was recently named 
salutatorian of his class, and 
has accumulated various scho
lastic and athletic honors dur
ing his high school career.

He is the son of Mrs. June 
Suggs of McLean.

What is bitter to endure may be 
sweet to remember.

Anonymous

fee eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee\

DR. J A C K L . ROSE
OPTOMETRIST 

121 Main--Shamrock. Texas 
Phone 2560203 
T  uesday 9— 5 

Friday 2— 5
beeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
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VOTE FOR

Jim  McDo n a l d
C O N S T A I U

PRECINCT 5
M A Y  3 DEM OCRATIC PRIMARY

PAID POL ADV BY JIM  M cDONALD_________________________
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And we have 
special gifts 

for YOUR day

MAY 11

PERFUME, JEWELRY, 

Spacial Gifts For Tka Kit-*h#n

SHOP US FIRST

Parson’s Drug

REV LaVON THOMPSOS

Sim m ons Returns 
From Meeting

Ted Simmons returned 
Saturday from Fort Woctk 
where he attended a d im  tun 
meeting of the West Texaj 
County Judges and Commit 
iloners Association.

The association, which ui 
volved 11$ counties in Teus. 
was planning for their 1961 
state convention. The conern 
non will be at the Hytn 
Regency March 10. I I .  and 12 
in Fort Worth.

Simmons said that goals d  
the group are to iafluent 
legislation effecting county tnd 
state government and to repre 
sent all counties in state tnd 
federal matters.

Rodeo Club 
Sees Action

The McLean High Schtnl 
Rodeo Club participated in too 
rodeos last weekend. Dusts 
Sanders rode barebacks in »*»•■ 
Stinnett rodeo Friday night but 

did not place. Greg Gable won 
second in steer wrestliny 41 
Claude Sunday afternoon, and 
Mark McDowell placed eighth 
in ribbon roping at Claude

The high school boys havr 
four more rodeos before the 
finals scheduled in May.

Hospital
Report

DISM ISSED SINCE 4-22-80 
Annie Fudey 
W .V . Campbell 
Ray Fish

IN HO SPITAL 4 »  80 
Lela Alderson 
Cora Atchley 
Mrs. Virginia Cooper 
Dick Henley 
Mar)one Turnage

Senior Citizens 
Calendar

May 7 • Exercises
May 14 ■ Exercises. Birthday
Luncheon
May 21 Elaine Houston. 
"Make a M ia" demonstration 
Fourth Sunday Singing 
Every Tuesday • Quilting, and 
covered dish luncheon 
Every Thursday and Saturday • 
Game night.

costal Holiness C hurch in ram 
P»

Services will begin each week 
mghl at 7:30 p.m. and on 
Sunday night at 7 p.m.

The church is located at 603 
N Commerce Street and the 
public ia cordially invited to 
sttend each service, according 
to Archie Cooper, pastor

Marriage Enrichm ent 
To Be Studied May 3

A marnage ennehment 
seminar is scheduled fur First 
Bsptist Church in McLean Sat
urday from 9 a m. until 3 p.m 
with a salad luncheon at noon.

Women of all ages are invited 
to participate.

Mrs. Karen Campbell of 
Panhandle will be leading the 
seminar, which is free to the 
public. A nursery will be pro
vided for small children The 
seminar is sponsored by the 
Bsptist Women for "the pur
pose of mending mamages 
with strife, making good mar
nages better, and saving one of 
God's greatest institutions..the 
home", according to Chick 
Woods, group spokesman

4-H

CORNER
4-H DOG CAR E PROJECT 

A 4-H Dog Care Project 
»ill begin Friday. May 2nd at 
7 30 p m at the old High School 
Gym in Clarendon. Each ses
sion will Iasi appronmately one 
hour. The project is scheduled 
to meet for eight weeks.

A charge of S25 for adults 
ind 15 for 4-H members will be 
collected for the projects Gray 
County 4-H members »re in
vited to attend this project. For 
more information contact the 
County Extension Office at 
669-7429.

What's red. green, blue, and 
lots of fun as well as helpful? 
The answer is a special training 
program offered by American 
Red Cross instructors at the 
Texas 4-H  Center (Clover 
green I which will feature two 
water (blueI safety courses The 
dates for this unique training 
are May 29th through June 1st 
The two courses Basic Swim
ming and Rescue and Basic 
Canoe will be held at the Texas 
4-H Center on Lake Brownwood 
in central Texas Mr Hilton H 
Gilliam, of the Total Safe Insti
tute in Brownwood. will lead 
the instruction which leads to 
American Red Cross Certified 
Instructors' status for those 
who successfully complete 
either of the two courses 

Participants must be at least 
17 years of age. and enrollment 
is limited to the first 40 persons 
who register. For further de
tails. persons interested may 
contact the Gray County Exten
sion Office, located in the 
Courthouse Annex. Psmpa or 
phone 669-"'429,

McLean Men 
To Receive 
C JC  Degrees

Gregory L. Henley. Thom 
as Tolleson. and Carter Trew 
will be among several students 
who will receive their degrees 
and certificates from Clarendon 
College May 2.

Henley, the son of M r and 
Mrs. Carl Henley, will receive 
as AS degree; Tolleson. the son 
of M r and Mrs. Carrol W 
Tolleson. will receive an REG 
certificate; and Trew, the son of 
M r and Mrs Don Trew. will 
receive an RFO certificate.

The graduation will begin at 
7:30 p.m with a reception for 
graduating students and their 
parents set for 6:30 p.m. in the 
college cafeteria.

The processional "Pomp snd 
Circumstance" for the gradua 
non will be played by Jennifer 
B Scoggin. Clarendon College 
music instructor, followed by 
the invocation given by John 
Osborne. White Deer sopho
more Student addresses will be 
delivered by Mrs Darlene 
Mooring of Clarendon, and 
Donny Garmonb of Clarendon 

Special music will be per 
formed by Dan Hall. Clarendon 
freshman Dr Bob E. Riley, 
dean of instruction and Tet 
Selvidge. dean of students will 
present student swards and 
Kenneth Vaughan, president of 
Clarendon College, will confer 
diplomas and certificates 

Freshn.an honor guards for 
the graduation ceremony are 
Lisa Lamg. of Capitan. N .M ., 
Theresa Cummings of Amar
illo, Tommy Perkins of Silver- 
ton. and Steve Scott of Hedley 
Sixty-five students will be par 
ticipating in the graduation 
ceremony.

Dorcas Women 
Study Parables

The Dorcas group of the 
United Methodist Women met 
April 28 in Lovett Memorial 
Library for a study of the Par 
able», led by Bonnie Fabian 

Attending the meeting were 
Martha Parker. Molly McDow 
ell, Bonnie Fabian. Robbie 
Wilson, and Mary Dwyer.

The next meeting for the 
group will be May 5 at the 
Library to conclude the study of 
the parables.

Quotable

No  sound from  a tupersonte a ircraft i* heard 
ahead of if becautt it o u tru n «  its ow n sound.

Quotes
I make it a point never tv smoke 
more than one cigar at a time

Mark Twain 
The hardest thing about prue 
fighting is picking up your teeth 
with a boxing glove

Kin Hubbard
I not only use all the brains I 
have, but all I can borrow.

Woodrow Wilson 
Don't eipect to build up the 

weak by pulling down the 
strong.

Calvin Coolidge 
It usually takes more than three 
weeks to prepare a good im> 
promptu speech.

Mark Twain 
The louder he talker of his 
honor, the faster we counted 
our spoons.

Ralph Waldo Emerson 
W r have provided for the 
survival of man against all 
enemies except his fellow man 

Lyman Lloyd Bryson 
Some men are alive simply 
because it is against the law to 
kill them

Ed Howe
II looks to me like any man that 
wants to be President in times 
like these lacks something

Will Rogers 
When the ship hss sunk, every
one knows how she might have 
been saved.

Italian Proverb

MR AND MRS PERRY EVERETT

Casbon, Everett Married April 5
Carolann Lisbon and Per 

ry Marshall Everett, both of 
Jackson. Tenn . were married 
in an evening, doubic-nng cere
mony April 5 at the Vann Azalia 
Gardens in Jackson with the 
Rev. Jack Henton officiating 

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr and Mrs. C Harold Casbon 
Jr. and the granddaughter of 
Mr. and Mrs I  K Rush, C. 

Harold Cashon Sr., all of Jack 
son. and the late Mrs. Cashon 

She is a 1977 graduate of 
Jackson Central M e m  High 
School and attended Jackson 
State Community College She 
is now employed as a secretary 
for Cashon Advertising Agen
cy

The bridegroom is the son of 
Mr and Mrs. Kenneth B 
(Pctie) Everett of Jackson, for
merly of McLean Hit grand
parents are Mrs Lucille Cul- 
lison. Mrs. Vergie Everett, the 
late Perry (Pebl Everett, all of 
McLean, and the late Marshall 
M Tucker of Houston

He is a I97S graduate of 
Jackson Central-Merry High 
School and attended the Uni
versity of Tennessee al Knot- 
vtile and Jackson State Com
munity College. He is a com 
munk-atioai technician and ran
cher.

The bride wore a pnncesi 
style dress of sheer white silk 
and silk organza. The portrait

neckline and cap sleeves were 
accented with motifs of Guipure 
lace and edged in lace scallops 
The A line skin featured a deep 
border of dulcett satin trimmed 
in scalloped lace. She wore a 
chapel length mantilla of im
ported white silk illusion and 
earned a colonial bouquet of 
white roses and baby's breath.

Matrons of honor were Mrs 
BenC Dateman Jr., the bride's 
sister, of Nashville, and Mrs. 
Paul Rice of Memphis

The bridegroom's lather was 
his besl man Groomsmen were 
Dw ight Tomlin and Gary Austin 
of Jackson. Carl Bateman, the 
bride s nephew, was nng-bear 
er Nicole Harvey and Rachel 
Fletcher were flower girls

A reception followed at the 
gardens with approximately 300 
guests in attendance. After a 
wedding tnp to Naples. Fla the 
couple is at home at 3S May- 
wood. Jackson. Tenn.

On April 4. the evening 
before the wedding, the bnde 
and groom were honored with a 
rehearsal dinner in the home of 
his parents where 70 guests 
enjoyed a harbeque buffet

Those attending the dinner 
and wedding from McLean 
were Mrs. Lurille Cullfson and 
Mrs Jenny Kennedy Davis of 
Amarillo Mrs Vergie Everett 
came for a 10-day visit after the 
Easter holidays.

LIBRARY
NOTES

by Som Haynes

PARENT POWER 
A G LID E  TO  RESPONSIBLE 

CHILDREARING 
By Dr Logan W right 

This new hook by Dr Wnght 
is an amusing and instructive 
entry into the group of books 
written by those who may or 
may not be qualified to tell us 
how to raise our children.

“ Parent Power" is full of 
interesting and common-place 
occurrences which plague all 
parents in the process of taking 
our offspring from infancy to 
adulthood, and Dr. Wnght 
gives what I consider to be 
accurate and proper advice on 
meeting these problems to the 
advantage of the child and the 
parent as well.

"Parent Power" is based on 
the ides that parents must by 
one means or another take

charge ot their cnildren and 
adopt a leadership posture with 
them before they can love and 
support them

Dr Wright presents his me
thod in twenty-one concise 
principles and helps parents 
d-.velop skills they need to 
master problems which occur 
every day. and to put a stop to 
the all-to-prevalent nagging 
and lectunng so commonplace 
in parent-child relationships

This is an extremely interest 
ing and well written book, and 
the humor alone is enough to 
keep you turning the pages 
Anyone with children or grand 
children should enjoy and profit 
from this volume

"Parent Power" is now avail 
able at Lovett Memorial Ll- 
brarv

Bill Sarpalius for 31st Senatorial District

f  S Íf^ R V L IIJ S
3u F O R V S E N A T E

Democrat
HUMANITARIAN
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JACK It BAKER O f Letors tuoi first pitee in slide rule at tie  
Region I B m en iosteJ by1 South Plains College in Le* elianti 

Jocko lie  ilaughter of M r and Mrs. Jesse Hater of Le fors will 
compete May 2-3 at lie  state VIL meet in 4 ustm | Pioto Cuurtesy 
ut South Plains College by Byron Willis |

D A SSY  GREEN O f Leturs took third place in slide rule at tie  
B t gum I B I'll meet hosted by South Plains College in Lecelland 
Dann\ tie  sim at M r and Mrs D im  Green of Lef ors. will compete 
May 2 J at t ie  stale i  l l  meet in Austin [Photo Courtesy of South 
Plains College b\ Byron Willij|

Danley. Duckworth Engagement Told
M r and Mrs G W Danlryof 

lefors announcr ihr engage 
mem of (heir daughter. Kathy 
Gail, to Hrnr> Simpson Duck 
worth v>n ot Mr and Mrs J 8 
Duckworth, also of Lefors 

The couple will he married 
June 14 in First Baptist Church 
of lefors.

The bride elect will hr a May 
graduate of Lefors High School 
where she is a member of the 
National Honor Society and the 
student council

Duckworth, a l*>~4 graduate 
of lefors High School, attended 
Clarendon Junior College He is 
employed as Lefors City super 
mtendent

Art And Civic C lub Hears Program
The Lefors Art and C iv k  Club 

met last Monday evening in the 
C ivtc Center President Nora 
Franks called the meeting to 
order After a short business 
session, the program was pre 
vented The members watched 
a local version of "Hee Haw " 
with Norma Tarbet as Minnie 
Pearl Helen Allison and Nora 
Franks as the Country Bump 
kins, a barber shop quartet

(Margaret Parsons. Carole 
Watson. Betty Hannon, and 
Lela Harris) Dolls and Porter 
(Betts Hannon and Carole 
Watson) and the Band (Jay 
Wallis. Evelyn Wallis. Char 
lene and Steve Mills). The 
group played to 25 members 
and guests

The last meeting of the year 
w ill be May 5 when new officer» 
will be installed

Some people believe you can ward off vampires by painting 
an extra set of eyes on the forehead of a large black dog.

M r and Mrs Walter Wallace 
were in Enck and Savre. Okla 
on business Saturday....

Mr and Mrs Jack Hum 
phrevs of Pampa visited his 
mother Mrs Beulah Hum 
phrevs Saturday They all went 
to Chillicothr and visited rrla 
tives there

•vv

Several women attended 
the luncheon in Canvon for the 
Distinguished Women of the 
Panhandle when McLean resi
dent. Mrs Ruth Magee, was 
one of the ten honorees Those 
going to the luncheon last week 
with Mrs Magee and her 
daughter Donna Smith of 
Amarillo were Alice Short 
Smith. Clara Hupp. Irene Pak 
an. Mary Dwyer. Mars Emma 
Woods. Mary Poweli, Mary 
Crockett, Margaret Coleman, 
and Bonnie Fabian 

•••

Sally Haynes went to Aus
tin last weekend to attend the Pi 
Kappa Alpha "Dream G irl” 
dance with Steve Ellison She 
was a houseguest of Mr and 
Mrs Gary Ellison in Austin 

•••

Beulah Humphreys spent the 
weekend in Chillicothe visiting 
her nieces.

•••
Sixteen senior citizens at

tended the quilting and covered 
dish luncheon Tuesday at the 
Young At Heart club building 
The quilting and luncheon, 
open to everyone, are planned 
for every Tuesday. Young-At- 
Hearts club members invite 
anyone who is interested to 
attend.

•••

Mr and Mrs Roy Blackman 
of Clarendon spent Thursday 
night and Fridas with Eva Pea 
body and Lavern Carter.

•••

M r and Mrs. Billy Orrick 
and son of Lefors spent Sunday 
with the George Orrtcks 

•••

Ruth Magee was in Lubbock 
during the weekend.

•••

Martha Parker spent Satur 
day in Pampa with Mr. and 
Mrs Kenneth Bell and Mat 
thew ...

Jermy Simpson of Lubbock 
has been visiting his grand 
parents. M r and Mrs W .C. 
Simpson

•••

Clyde Allen Wmdom of Dal 
las spent Wednesday n -ht with 
his parents M r and Mrs E J 
Wmdom Jr

Rev and Mrs Joe Walker 
were in Pampa on business
Saturday.

•••

Mr and Mrs Joe Webb of 
Lubbock spent several days 
wuh her sister Mr and Mrs.
W .C. Simpson

•••
Mr and Mrs W .C. Simp

son attended the SOth anniver
sary of Central Baptist Church 
in Pampa Saunday While there 
they visited with their son 
Stanley and his family.

•••

Mrs Lester Bailey is visiting 
in the home of her mother. Mrs. 
Henry Kinard in Fort Worth 
this week

•••
Mrs Helen Glass of Claren

don was here visiting her son 
Joe and family and in the Ted 
Glass home Saturday.

•••
Mrs. Debbie Seitz and 

daughter Cassie and Judy Trew 
were in Amarillo Saturday.

•••
Sherne Haynes of Lockney. 

Morse Hanyes of Texas Tech 
and Sammie Don Haynes of 
W TS U . Canyon spent the week 
end with their parents M r and 
Mrs. Johnnie Haynes.

•••

Mrs. Jewel McCurley has 
returned home following an 
extended visit with her son 
Wilburn and family in Yuma 
Aruona.

Recent guests in the Roy Mc
Mullen home were M r and 
Mrs J.D  Isaacs and Mrs 
Eddie Maxwell of Wellington. 

•••
Mrs Judy Wood and sons 

Jason and Brandon of Pampa
visited her mother Mrs Geneva
Kingston.

Mr and Mrs Glenn Oldham
and their cat Cheffron of Lub
bock visited in the homes of 
their parents. Mr and Mrs. 
Arthur Boyd and Mr. and Mrs. 
Delbert Trew last weekend

Ruth Lowary has Tunshed her 
work at Alanreed and will be at
home now

•••

c o n t in u e s  
so m e  d a y  it  m a y  be 
Cheaper to bu rn  money

Jenifer Suttle Weds Rick Je n ning s
Miss Jenifer Ann Suttle be

came the bride of Rick Jennings 
in a recent ceremony in the 
First Christian Church of Pam- 
P* The Rev Dr Bill Boswell, 
pastor, officiated.

Parents of the couple are Mr 
and M rs Haldane Suttle of 
Pampa, and Mr and Mrs. J M ,

Jennings of Lefors.
The bride, a 1978 graduate of 

Pampa High School, attended 
West Texas Stale University. 
She is employed by Pants West 
in Pampa

The bridegroom graduated 
from Lefors High School in 
1975. He in engaged in busin
ess with his father in le* ....

M X Y m K B M U M N M V M R B U W M M M l I

Bring Us Your Possums, 
Punkins,  Ax Handlos—

Wo II Toko Almost Anything I 
Inflation’s Brookin’ Us, Too I

OP CM 6
B i l l i n g s U y ’ ft P l a c «

1/40 CAST

K K I Installs New Officers For 1980-81
The Beu Chi chapter of 

Kappa Kappa lota met Monday 
evening in the Lefors High 
School Library for installation of 
officers. Installed for 1980-

81 were Marsha Shuman as 
president; Donna Collins, vice- 
president; Daphin Sullivan, 
secretary; and Debbie Bailey, 
treasurer.

Baptist Women Honor Seniors
The Lefors Baptist Church 

women cooked and served lun
ch to the Lefors senior class 
recently

The chuck wagon style lunch 
consisted of fried chicken, 
beans, potato salad, hot rolls, 
tea. and pie

Food was served from a 
chuck wagon and the tables 
were covered with denim and 
red and white checked cloths 
with red and white kerosene

lamps. Souvenirs were denim 
pockets with seniors names.

Attending were Kevin 
Boggs. Vicky Crain. Kathy 
Danley, Linda Eldridge. Jerry 
Finney. Steven Franks. Donna 
Howard. Kenneth Humphrey, 
Bon Jackson, Tim  Kidweil, 
Michael Ray. Greg Storey. 
Meledv story. Sandra Stroud. 
Sarah sroud, John Tarbet. John 
Teeters, and Sally Youngblood.

U N IQ U E  
N U R S E R Y  

S E L E C T IO N
TOMA TOES. PEPPERS.
ONIONS SWEET POTATOES 

EGGPLANTS CABBAGE 
BEDDING f  LOWERS 

£  POTTED PLANTS 
1 Hay grazers, love grass millet 

Kochta Weed, began, cane 
FIELD SEEDS 

779-2552

HEMBREE SEED
LESDI LIVINGSTON Of Letors tied with her teammate lor first 
place in tie  slide rule contest at tie  Region I B I 'll competition 
hosted by South Plains College in Levelland Lendl, lie  daughter o f 
Mr and Mrs David Livingston ol Letors. will compete May 2-3 at 
the slate VIL meet in Austin [Photo Courtesy of South Plains 
College by Byron W'illis\

McLEAN BRIEFS

W inners In Talent Show A n no un ce d
A large crowd attended a 

recent Lefors Community Tal- 
-nt Show where 21 acts per

formed
Winners in the grade school 

division were First. Jason W il
son and Robert Westfall who 
sang “ Jingle, Jangle. Jingle"; 
second. Gary Conway who 
played the drums; and third. 
Kevin Mayfield and Duston 
Robertson who sang “ New 
River Tra in ."

Winners in the junior high

and high school division were 
first, the speech class which 
performed a skit; second. D D. 
Hutson and Linda Eldridge who 
sang; and third. Tonya Mills 
who sang.

In the adult division, first 
place went to J.B . Duckworth 
who played the fiddle; second 
pice went to a barbershop 
quartet of Lela Harris. M ar
garet Parsons. Betty Hannon, 
and Carole Watson; and third 
went to Eudel Gifford who 
played a guitar.

LEFORS BRIEFS
M r and Mrs. Charlie sull- 

iv an and granddaughter Brandy 
went to Clarendon to see mrs. 
Sullivan's mother Mrs. Joy 
Roberson who celebrated her 
birthday Sunday 

•••
Mr and Mrs. Truman Akins 

of Fresno, Calif., visited in the 
Wendell Akins home over the 
weekend.

•••

Mr and Mrs. Tony Timmons 
had visitors from Florida re- 
cextly: Rick Timmons and his 
fanily who moved to Elk City, 
OUa. to pastor a Baptist church 
th««.

•••
AiVonv wanting any inform

ation about our new senior 
citizex program or who would 
like to send a donation may 
write to cfors Senior Citizens 
Inc Boi 158. Lefors. Texas
’ wsd.

•••

L isted on the A honor roll at 
lefors Junior High for the 
current six weeks are seventh 
graders Melissa Hams. Jana 
Mansker. and Shen Stanley On 
the B honor roll are seventh 
graders Lisa West and Richard 
Wilson and eighth graders 
Annette Cates. Tonna Trusy, 
and Brent Finny.

• ••

Chosen in recent secret vot
ing for Lefors Junior High 
cheerleaders were Jana Man 
vker, head cheerleader, and 
Sheri Stanley and Ava Herman 

•oo
Mechell Shedeck celebrated 

her fifth birthday with a party 
gnen by her parents Mr. and 
Mrs Mick Shedeck 

•••

Floyd. Imogene. and Mark 
Mi Minn were in Bowie last 
weekend visiting with former 
Lefors residents: Mr and Mrs. 
Curtis Eudey. Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Eudey. Mr. and Mrs. 
Billy Keith, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Denny Keith. The Denny 
Keiths have a new baby girl, 
bom April 16. weighing 7 lbs. 
15ox. and named A llvson Beth.

The W M U  of First Baptist 
Church has been taking orders 
for bakery items Several wom
en have been donating their 
time to prepare baked goods. 
The proceeds from the sales are 
given to the Gray County 
Association for the Retarded to 
help finance their tnp to Austin 
for the Special Olympics and to 
send boys and girls to summer 
camp.

****************************************
FREE

(FOR WOMEN ONLY)

MARRIAGE ENRICHMENT SEMINAR 
SATURDAY, MAY 3

FELLOWSHIP HALL, FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
9 f m .

* * * » BRING

ù  OPEN MIND AND JOYOUS SPIRIT ^

W m U y m  U w  »  b e  A t  w i f e  * f  *  k s # y  k m U u d ?  

m d  d a tm e r  th e  w e n t W  s  s u c c e s s fu l m u n iu g e . 

b y  B a p tis t W (

f 0 * '
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Call
J e n *  S im p » # «
and compare.
Maybe I can ¡save you 
some money on top 
quality protection, 
whatever your insur 
a nee i

Allstate
W r e  in fo o d  hands.

S «r  or phone Jame Simpson 
Insurance Agency 

10* N Meta

In the Center Ring...

SAMSONITE 
SAVING TIME

A  A A A

rrr.

SAVE
20-33»

¡fissar*

POT POURRI SHOP
MOTHERS DAY IS M AY II
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Re elect 
Judge
Sears
McGee

Supreme Court ol Texas • Position 2 
Democratic Primary. May 3 .1980

Pol *iv p* Iff fey $••>$ MiG«r idtnpaian
l<r«% P U Boil}?«« Atfitin fi 71711

Gone

CELLULOSE INSULATION
Ur(i  l t |  $ 7 ® 0
Ilf. tU I. Only..................I

YOUSSAVE* «ramtHTM
W  C ' TM M IT TMKCLf

GUARANTEE BUILDERS
718 S. C U Y lf  P 669-2012

PA M PA, TEXAS

safe 
sound 

and 
secure

Secure your child’s 
future with high yield savings 
certificates. They're a great way 
to save for long range goals, like 
college. Get the facts now!

AMERICAN  
NATIONAL BANK  

IN  McLEAN

People who are handy al 
Art» and Crafts have a 
line--"It'* so easy I made it in 
fifteen minutes!" With imagin 
ation and Elmer's Glue, they 
can turn styrofoam and a tree 
limb into a working model of 
the universe. I knew a lady in 
Lefors who went down to the 
creek, drug home a piece of 
driftwood, glassed it. stained it 
and "was offered $200 hut of 
course I wanted to keep it my
self."

I went to the creed, drug the 
driftwood home and sprayed it 
gold My mother walked 
through the room and said "for 
gosh sakes why did you let the 
iuds bring that thing in the 
house? It is dead as a door 
Nail!"

Every so often I try my hand 
at ihe TR E E  LIM B AND ALL 
YOUR O LD  JEW ELR Y IN TO  A 
H A N G IN G  LA M P TRICK I 
forget that lamps are made by 
fools like me and the only thing 
I ever did with a tree was to sit 
under of fall out of.

Maggie Johnston gave me a 
pattern for a little rocking chair 
made out of 20 clothespins. 
Elmers Glue and "It 's  so 
easy." It was Easter week, a 
time when I am stricken with 
spring fever, love of home, little 
children and Easter egg dye. a 
feeling fostered partly by ihe 
benign instructions given hv 
the Easy Daisy Easier Egg Dye 
Kit people with their: Boil dean 
white eggs, drop color tablet 
into vinegar and water, dip egg. 
dab with cloth.

Life is complicated, fraught 
with a 1000 dangers daily. Easy 
Daisy instructions are rare mo- 
ments of security-boil. pour, 
dip. dab The two little boys I 
love best in the world were in 
the kitchen dipping and dabb
ing I sat down in the living 
room to make rocking chairs for 
all my loved ones, approii- 
mately SO people.

I called my darlings from the 
kitchen to help me BREAK 
A P A R T two packages of clothes 
pins- a thing which in the past 
had got them spanked. It is fun 
to break aparl 100 clothespins 
and let the springs fly all over 
Ihe room if vou are 9 years old. 
If you are 46 and nervous as a 
witch, it tends to pare down the 
list of people you love enough to 
make a rocking chair for from 
SO down to 2S in 10 minutes.

I salvaged my good mood as 
my helpers relumed to "Fun 

Galore for the Whole Family" 
in the kitchen. Elmers glue 
folks are not your Easter Egg 
People They don't want you to 
have fun. want you to know that

Be informed.
The Texas Railroad Commission is far too important to the 

proper conservation and management of Texas energy re
sources to elect a Commissioner on the basis of vague informa
tion, mistaken identity or a general "feeling" about a candidate

Make sure you know the facts before you vote!

Did you know Jim Nugent:
• Is umquelv qualified to handle the complex lechnual and legal matters that 

come before the Commission, thanks to his background in law and 
engineering

• Has almost 20 cears of serene to Texans, first as a Slate Representative now 
as our Railroad ( ommissioner

• Success!ullv introduced and passed Ihe lirsl ethics laws lor elected Texas
officials and completely revises! Ihe state s penal statutes improving cnm
inal prosecution procedures without violating individual nghts

• Is supported b\ a brcxid cross section of conservative moderate and liberal 
DemcHruls who know he's the best man lor Ihe yob*

• As a member ot Ihe ‘stale l egislature and as our Kailrisid Commissioner is 
respected and known as a tough independent and dedicated public servant 
w ho has consistently (ought tor the nghts ot Texas consumers

Did you know that Jim Nugent's opponent,
Jim Hightower:
• Has ii. ,|ualilic.itions to serve His only background is having worked as editor 

ol a radical left wing newspaper Ihe calls himselt an investigative reporter') 
and working tor a lormer liberal senator

• Is the candidate ot Ralph Nadet George McGovern labor organizer t ae sar 
(  have/ and a group ol Northeastern liberals intent on buying a seat on Ihe 
Railroad l  onimission so the Northeast can c onlmue to buy c heap energy Irom 
Texas

« Is basing his campaign on hopes that the etcxloiale will contuse his name 
lint Hightower with well known conservative Congressman /«it Hightower

lim Nugent tiu* been endorsed ft« ma/or nen c p « p ,  rs' thnmthout thr 
sfate thru tuns' u n  lullu eoncrdreed i/uah/ii alums of Ihr fu o tundí 
date», and have ,Einen firn 'sagrai at Ihi heil man foe Ihr »of> .

■|im Nugent ha» been endorsed bv the Austin Amern«» •slalrsnmii Nan Antonio 
fiylif Houston c firm», Il Ila lias WboiiMy N o i» .uni the I Villa» ! » » .»  linai,I A» 
id April 22 »o m.i|ot new »paper in leva» ha« endorsed h i»opponent hm High
lower'

Nugent
A RoArood Commissioner for Toxansl

Vote Saturday, May 1 in the Democratic Primary!

gluing it serious business 
(dean dry surfaces at 60 de 
greet farenheit). They would 
really prefer that you not do this 
thing tl i ll but if you insist- 
here ti how it might work out

I glued S pint to(ether The 
kitchen situation fell ip ir t  vud 
denlv with "S TO P  T H A T - I
W ILL N O T ........ YOU BROKE
M IN E I LL BREAK YOURS 
H O W  YO U LIK E  TH E M  AP
P IES ?....... O H  LOOK YOU
BROKE T H E  RAW EGG I 
D Y E D  T O  FOOL JAM ES 
W IT H  HA . H A —

They adjourned to the living 
room where they glued I  rocker 
together in a half hour. It was 
crooked but looked pretty good 
I went to bed. Two day» later I 
sent the crooked rocker and one 
boy on a plane, home to Cal 
ifomia--“ l want to take it to my 
m om "—

My cousin and her husband 
came from Tulsa the nest day to 
visit and to show us their new 
motor home. Three days later, 
getting ready to leave--she 
noticed the rocker pattern, sat 
down and glued one up in IS 
minutes.

She goes to a church where 
they meet every Monday night 
and make candy for the Lark 
and she thought these little 
rockers would be a great teller

As they drove away- she was 
waving, sitting at the table in 
hack of the trailer, gluing rock 
ers together.

The neat week it rained 
Margie Fish came up to cheer 
me through a case of the flu 
She brought two packages of 
clothes pins, three packages of 
Kra/y Glue for Wood at $2.19 a 
tube. Guaranteed to glue your 
fingers together but not too fist 
for clothes pins.

Four hours later Margie held 
up a finished rocker. H looked 
pretty good, well I mean it did 
n’t fall apart. The seat was 
crooked, slanted-Eric Heiden 
could skate down it but better 
not try to sit on it.

$20 for clothespins and glue 
for « grand total of one crooked 
rocker sent by plane to Cali 
forma, one rocker on its way to 
church in Tulsa. Margie head 
ing for McLean with a rocker 
that would probably fall apart at 
the Alanreed city limits I 
decided to cheer myself up. call 
daughter with "Huw did you 
like that little rocker I sent yoa 
honey?"- "O h . et. uh. well i 
never got it. Mom. Tony had it

on the airplane, a little girl 
stepped on it and broke it all to 
pieces. All I got was a sack full
of clothespins."

I hung up the phone- sulked 
over to the couch, sat watching

ttecnoa returns 
HEY MOM WHO DO YOU 

WANT TO WIN THE ELEC
T10N?"

NOBODY I HOPE THEY 
EVER SINGLE ONE Of THEM
LOSE!"

ALANREED
BRIEFS

Yisittag Jewel Warner last 
•eek were Gail Cot and Can 
aiyn McCurtes at bast leaas 

am
Warren Carter ai  Benton 

ville Ark and Lester Carter of 
Rotan. Tea. suited with Lena 
Carter on Friday 

am
Visiting with Lena Carter and 

attending the funeral services 
for E B Carter on Wednesday 
•err M r and Mrs Jim Bruce 
and Shelby of Amanllo and Mr 
and Mrs. Jerry Carter of Pam 
P*

am
The Alanreed Homemaker s 

Club met in the school cafe- 
tortum Wednesday. April 23. 
The program was Mildred 
Prince's on festive foods Al
though circumstances made the 
crowd small, it was thoroughly 
enjoyed as we always do. and 
• e always apprecute Mrs 
Prince.

•••

The Buddy Montgomery's 
have s camping trailer parked 
up at the old Fish place which 
they own. and are doing a lot of 
cleaning up and plan to do 
more.

am
Betty Hill was in Pampa last 

week doing jury duty 
•••

Polly Harrison spent Satur
day in Clarendon with Mane 
McCracken and attended a 
bridal shower for Mane's 
granddaughter.

am

Visiting Lena Carter on Sun
day were Mr and Mrs. Jerry 
Caner and Jeme Ann of Pam 
P* am

Margie Bode is home from 
college for the summer.

•••
Mrs. Polly Harmon. Mary 

Davis and Lena Carter spent 
Monday in Pampa suiting rel
atives

HE"n t i ' . -

Large toft drink botttei ict 
inside boot! can help them 
hold their thape longer.

RE-ELECT
J U D G E

L E O N  D O U G L A S
T he C ou rt of C rim inal Appeals

An experienced judge who 
Lias common sense 
The people ol Texas need to 
keep him in Place 1 on the 
Court of Criminal Appeals

*OWtCBl B<1 DB*<J »Or Arfsot» T ,* * * „ ,,, Ç om w  lp Ae e>«C< LOO"
----------------------rm-ncM co a -n w  a ._, i—  ■■■■»----------------------
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m o m s  d e s e n e  a  g i f t  r n n

COMBES 
STYLE SHOP

You’ll find the very best for 
vour mother at Cormne's Style 
Shop

HOTMIKS DAY IS MAY II

RÊÊ- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -----

A WALL DISPLA Y m ihr Ltons Ora m Ammlcmn MeA e »  is nur 
une of ihr 'ratarri of ihr urwfy rrmoétUd bauding [Photo by 
Lorda Wav «es |

LIONS KON CUM MINOS J,m Hathaway Carl Dwyer Sam 
H ayan and Dorman Thomas a an for vtuiurt io come io ihr Ltoas 
Open House Sunday in ihr new Lions Den [Photo try Linda 
H aynrs\

McLean Lions Club Host Open House
The McLean Lions hosted 

an open house for their new 
Lions Den Sunday afternoon 
from 2 p m until 5 p m The 
newly remodeled building was 
redone by Lions Club members 
during the last few weeks Lion 
Jim Hathaway, who spear
headed the project for the 
Lions said that the club has 
carpeted the floor, redone the 
ceiling, painted the walls, in
stalled a panelled wall, redec
orated the bathroom, and in 
stalled a new kitchen Hatha

way said that the Lions had to 
borrow about $6.000 to com
plete the project which included 
the purchase of a cooking range 
and other appliances for the 
kitchen, but that several people 
had already offered to donate to 
the project

Lions met Monday night for 
their first regular meeting in 
their new building The enter
tainment for the ladies night at 
the dub was provided by the 
Brass Ring, a musical group 
featuring Ron M ce  on the

drums. Betty Adams on kev 
board vocalist Bonnie Brass 
and bass guitanst Von Seltzer 
The McLean group sang several 
popular songs for the group 

Special guest at the meeting 
was former District Governor 
and a former member of the 
McLean club. Lam  Fuller ot 
Amarillo Fuller addressed the 
Lions briefly at the dose of the 
meeting which was attended bv 
about 65 people

A child who needs reading improvement may benefit 
greatly from receiving mail Parenti can p t  down and 
tend out quick notei that children will be anxious to read

[e v e ry  nrom ItDues a clift fre

■ f e E E g

WE KNOW roim BE surmised
AND DEUGHTED 

WITH OUR WIDE SELECTION
O f  OIFTS FOR MOM

Shop ot McLEAN VARIETY- 
Whoro Tho Prico is Right EVERY DAY

MOIHF.KS DAY IS MAY II

The rescue attempt in Ira n , 1
M uch criticized by the C h u rc h  man, I  
Makes me hazard to guess, I
Had it been a s u c c e s s .... I
Frank's praise would have rung  | 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 'cross the land! |

Only three thingi in life are 
certain death, taxes and 
uncertainty

o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o

VOTE FOR 

JOI
BILLINOSLKY

MAY 3
DEMOCRATIC

PRIMARY
Paid Pol Ads By 

Joe Billingsley

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
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HOMEMAKER NEWS

355-5697
4112 NW 10

STARR BODY SHOP 
Chuck Starr Owner

People in the Amarillo area don't have to look far and wide for a 
firm which n capable of doing the highest quality auto body work 
and painting The Starr Body Shop at J404 West hth in Amarillo, 
phone J7J-4421. can refinish and re paint AN Y car or truck, foreign 
oi domestic Their work is well known as being fast economical and 
beautiful'

When you bnng vour car to this outstanding body and paint 
shop, you can rest assured that the work will he done to vour eaact 
specifications and that the estimate will match fhe final statement 
Krom a small crease to a roll over, you can do no better than to trust 
vour car to the experienced pros at the Starr Body Shopl

C 6k M
ARMY SURPLUS

rut iroai or a m u i i o n  rrtws 
>11 TTPIS Of INPUSTBIAt IQUIPMIHT

*  0 » I U  PStSS *  CH AIN S
* '.I »PicJ SAWS * MtTAi 1 WOOO LATHIS
i  h n ch ca  >« ♦ » ■■ wan*;son
a Mu saws a hoists

SPORTING GOOOS
a CAMP'NO NtllPWWNT * SlffP'NC »AGs

372-7807
308 PITTSBURGH

W ILD C A T M U D  INC.

Dwight Bourns-Dist. Engineer
When you're drilling for oil. you don't have time to wait for tin right drilling fluids and mud. 

That s where the Wildcat Mud Inc. comes in! This well known firm »Ul take care of all your mud 
problems quickly and easily They're rated as one of the very best 1» leading drilling companies
throughout the area!

All you need to do is to call them as J2J-SJ89 or stop by their offices in Canadian. They will have a 
skilled engineer handle vour problems They will be glad to help yoaia any way and since they are in 
the oil business themselves, they know what you want and how to terse you best. Trust the Wildcat 
Mud Inc. to do a better job for you whenever drilling fluids are tk>wia| down your drilling operation.

HIGH AIR CONDI H O N IN G  
S E TTIN G  CAN W RIN KLE 
C A R P ET

Air conditioning thermo
stats set at TR degrees F. or 
above during the summer may 
result in a "w avy” wall-to-wall 
carpet. The possibility of rip
ples developing in carpet in
creases as reduced cooling re
moves less moisture from car
pet fibers As moist air cir
culates over carpet, fibers ab
sorb moisture from the air until 
their capacity is reached. E- 
longation or a lengthening of 
the fibers results.

Fibers absorb moisture nt 
different rales. Wool cotton and 
jute absorb more than man
made fibers Wool, for exam
ple. will absorb as much as 16* 
of its own weight, whereas only 
minute absorption takes place 
in polypropylene As pile fibers 
and those used in the backing 
absorb moisture and become 
longer, the carpet gradually 

becomes longer than the floor.
I he excess carpet length forms 
ripples or waves which are not 
only unsightly and dangerous to 
walk on. but result in prema
ture wear on the carpet

However, as moisture in the 
air decreases, so will moisture 
in ihe carpel fibers The fiber 
will return to its shorter length, 
and ripples will eventually dis
appear Therefore, when rip
pling is caused by ricessive 
moisture and a ' natural" 
lengthening of the fibers, the 
best remedy is to lower the 
humidity, either through use of 
a dehumidifter or a lower 
thermostat setting

M E A T  POULTRY FOODS......
Read Labels:

Read meat and poultry food 
labels Any prepared food prod
uct such as canned spaghetti 
and meatballs or chicken pot 
pies containing more lhan 3 %  
meat or at least 2% poultry is 
subject to go» eminent inspec
tion rules The labels o( these 
products must contain certain 
information This will help the 
homemaker to plan her meals 
so that family members are 
getting enough of the required 
nutrients In addition, this in
formation will aid anyone »»ho 
is on a special diet and must 
know the ingredients present tn 
the product, as well as the 
nutritive value of the food item.

Look for the following infor
mation on meat and poultry 
food labels

PR O D U CT NAM E which 
must be defined in a truthful 
standard, the common or usual 
name or descriptive name. The 
product "beef with grass ' 
must contain at least 50% 
cooked beef, but "gravy with 
b e e f  must contain a minimum 
of 3 5 %  cooked beef.

IN G R ED IEN TS must be list 
ed in order with the ingredient 
present in the greatest amount 
listed first and so on down to 
the least Spices may be stated 
simple as "spices" and "fla 
vonngs" without naming each

N E T  Q U A N TITY  must be an 
accurate measure of the con 
tents, stated in pounds and /or 
ounces The container weight n 
not included.

A USDA INSPECTION 
M A R K  must appear on all 
packaged meat or poultry food 
products that have been feder 
ally inspected_and approved for 
wholevimeness. Slate inspec 
lion marks are required on 
stale- inspected products.

FIRM N A M E  A N D  AD 
DRESS may include that of the

manufacturer packer, or dis- 
tributor of the product

SPECIAL HANDLING IN 
STRUCTIONS must go on the 
labels of perishable products 
Examples are "keep frozen"  
or "keep rrfrigernwd".

N UTRITIO N AL IN FO R M A 
TION  it not required, but some 
processors voluntarily put it on 
their labels When used nu
tritional information is based on 
an individual serving. The label 
will state the sue of a serving in 
common household term such 
as ounces, cups, slices, pieces; 
the number of servings in the 
container, the calories and the 
protein, carbohydrate, and fat 
content per serving; and the 
U.S. Recommended Daily A l
lowances (U S. R D A 't) of pro
tein and important vitamins and 
minerals

OPEN DATIN G  (a calendar 
date on packaged food) is not 
mandatory When used, how
ever. it must be easily read and 
understood The date may rep
resent the last date to sell, the 
last date of peak quality or the 
date of packaging or process
ing The packer must indicate 
what the date represents.

If a PHOTOGRAPH OR 
DRAW ING is on the label, it 
must accurately represent what 
is inside the can or package. 
For example, if five slices of 
meat are shown, the package 
must contain five slices of meat. 
If a product is shown in a 
serving dish or with a garnish 
not part of the contents, the 
picture must be marked, "ser- 
ving suggestions ’ or "s u g 
gested serving,"

W H EN  N ITR ITE  IS N O T 
USED, "uncured" must be part 
of the product name for meat 
products-such as frankfurters, 
bacon, and ham traditionally 
cured with nitrite. The state
ment. "no nitrite added." must 
also appear on the label, for 
example. "U N C U R E D
FRANKS NO N ITR A TE  OR Nl 
I Kl I I AD D ED  Unless »u,h 
nitrite free meats are preserved 
by other methods-such as ther
mal processing, drying, fer
menting or pickling-their labels 
must include the warning:

N O T PRESERVED K EE P  RE
FR IG ER A TED  BELOW  40 DE 
GREFS F. A T  ALL TIM ES

CO UN TRY OF ORIGIN must 
be shown if the meat is im
ported This applies to meat 
and meat products sold in the 
U.S in the same form as im
ported However, imported 
meat used as an ingredient in a 
meat product manufactured 
hett loses its identity. For 
eismple. foreign beef that is 
- «mbined with domestic beef in 
producing frankfurters or other 
' »petof sausage is not identi
fied on the label

CO M PUTER  SYM BOL con 
sisti of rectangular block of 
»rrttcal bars over a code num
ber. This symbol automatically 
registers the name and price of 
the item at special checkout 
counters now in use. The 
cishier passes the symbol a- 
cross a scanner which reads the 
number and transmits it to a 
central computer. The name 
and price art electronically 
(lashed on a screen next to the 
register and printed on the 
customer's receipt.

RECIPES OR DIRECTIONS 
FOR USE are neither required 
nor tested by USDA. M ETR IC  
MFASURE of contents are 
gi»en for mass and volume 
mrasurea. Household equiva
lents are alto given.

" Ik  Professionals"
CO N STR UCTIO N

a n d
R IP A i

In The Kitchen
by Linda Haynes

SAFETY- 
SENSE TS"

M l Juttun AND HIS MASTER JIM HR Ï ANT

FETCHING FOR HIS MASTER

PRESENTING A RAC TO THE M ASTIR

Are you hungr» for some 
thing reallv gooev. loaded with 
calories and easy to fix? If 
you've decided to indulge vour 
velf this week, try this delicious 
recipe

C A R M EL W A LN U T C A K F
1 pkg yellow cake mu

FROSTING
2 cup» light brown sugar, firmly 
packed
1 cup granulated sugar
2 tablespoons light corn syrup 
I cup light cream
1« cup margarine 
I 1 1 tsp vanilla extract 
Walnut halves

make the cake as package
label directs for two lasers 
( ool

Make frosting bv combining

brown sugar, granulated sugar, 
corn syrup and »Team Cook 
over medium heat, stirring 
constantly until sugar dissolves 
and mixture comes to boil Boil, 
without stirring to 23b F. on 
candy thermometer, or until a 
little dropped in cold water 
forms a soft ball

Remove from heat Add but
ter. hut do not stir Cool to 110 
F on candy thermometer, or 
until bottom of pan feels luke
warm

Add vanilla With wooden 
spoon, heat until frosting is 
creamy and barely holds its 
shape Set pan in pan of hot 
water

Put cake layers together with 
some of the frosting, then frost 
top and side of cake. Decorate 
with walnut halves

Smoking ran be danger 
out to your house a high 
percentagr o f Americas 
more than 700.000 fires be 
gin when a smoker falls 
s ilre p  and Ihe cigarette 
ignites the upholstered fur 
mlure Install smoke deter 
tors and keep them in good 
working order, and if you 
must smoke, take special 
rare if you are drinking 
or drowsy.

ltH JtttM H S * H N t«l»> » l

! F A C T S
! t  FIGURES i

The principles of phys
ical therapy have been part 
of the healing arts since the 
beginning of recorded time 
The instinctive rubbing of a 
bruise or an ache is a basic 
form of physical therapy 
As early as 3000 HC., the 
Chinese used rubbing as a 
therapeutic measure

Each day physical thera
pists work to overcome 
pain and physical disability. 
The more than 32,000 phya 
ical therapists in the U.S are 
important members of the 
health-care team, points out 
the A m e rica n  Physical 
Therapy Assn________________

1980 AMARILLO
LIFE STYLES

Tony Marlin Owner
Although waterbeds are relatively new to most of the world, the 

concept of sleeping on a bed of water is ancient Today, more and 
more people are discovering Ihe comfort oi waterbeds Industry 
experts predict that in the near future one in ten Americans will
sleep on a waterbed. ,

Today's waterbed buyers are insisting on belter tuality products, 
more variety of styles in beds, mattresses, heaters, controls and 
accessories, to better meet their individual taste» and needs Life 
Styles is conveniently located at 3101 Plains Boulevard in Amarillo, 
phone 373-1581, has responded with the finest products available 
today. Their selection is the largest in the Panhandle

These waterbeds come in King. Queen. Standard and Double 
sues. There are styles to blend with traditional or contemporary 
furniture. Many now come with matching bedroom pieces and are 
priced to fit your budget. Now you don't have to worry about escess 
weight for your second story or mobile home bedroom because they 
have trimmed the weight to only 39 pounds per square foot.

M A YFIELD S ROOFING, INC.
Ronnie Mayfleld-Owner . t

If you're contemplating hiring a roofing company to do some roofing work for you. whether it s 
industrial, commercial, or residential wait a minutel Don't call just anyone in the phone book 
because you like the look of their ad. In the Amanlio area, Mayfield Roofing. Inc. has been serving 
the public since 1% 1. so you know you can depend on them for quality wort. Located at 6801 Green 
Haven in Amarillo, call 352-5649 for free eatimatea.

They specialize in new roof*, re-roofing wort, repairs, and they handle all types of roofing 
materials We feel you can do no better than to call Mayfield Roofing. Inc.

C E N TR A L PLAINS IRRIGATION 
Vic Plunk-Owner

For information on the effectiveness of farming sprinkler and irrigation systems and equipment, 
contact Central Plains Irrigation on 1-40 West at Exit 60 in Amarillo, phone 352-9500

This company is your authorized dealer for Lindsay Zimmatlc sprinkler systems, and they have 
the experience and know-how to intelligently discuss your irrigation needs By using their CEN TER  
P IV O T SPRINKLER, you can save both labor and time by not having to manually move the system 
yourself.

They will also examine your property and make an estimate on a system that will effectively water 
your crops and give you a better yield.

K ELLY 'S  KARS 
Jim Kelly-Owner R Operator

Tired of the rising prices and hidden coats found at most new car dealers? Maybe it's time for you 
to get some straight facta about automobile values and just what's important in today's confusing 
transportation market. The people to see for straight talk and honest values are the friendly folks 
down at K ELLY 'S  KARS located at 2617 Amarillo Boulevard, phone 383-4299. They are T H E  used 

car specialists!
With every manufacturer cutting comers, trying to get production up and costs down, quality 

must suffer. This is one lot where you can still get a car "built like they used to build'em!”  Every 
vehicle that comes in is completely inspected and reconditioned before it goes on the lot. and the 
result is a better, more reliable car than even many new car dealers can offer.

Sound too good to be true? There's only one way to find out for yourself, and that is to drop in and 
see Jim Kelly at Kelly's Kars and look over hit lot full of values. The writers of this 1980 Review 
know that you're in for a rare experience in quality and perfection. Oh yes...if you feel like trading in 
your "n e w " car. we won't tell.

T H E  VAC S H A C K
Charles and Martha Flemins-Owners

The modem vacuum cleaner makes clean and healthful living a lot eaaier than it once was. The 
sverage housewife depends on this tool on a daily basis. But when your vacuum cleaner goes on the 
fritz, where do you take it for repair? In the Amarillo area we are fortunate to have the Vac Shack 
with two locations to serve you at 818 Martin Road, phone 376-8967 and at J313 Bell Avenue, phone 
3559713

Charles and Martha Flemins are experienced repairmen and they specialize in vacuum cleaner 
repairs so they can do a better job for you. They can do factory authorized warranty repairs on Filter 
Queen and can repair any other make and model of vacuum that you might have.

Along with vacuum cleaner repair and service, these fine shops also carry a complete line of 
accessories for your vacuum cleaner. Any item that they might not happen to have in stock can be 
obtained in one or two days from their suppliers.

For their out of town customers the Flemins will take an extra measure of effort to have your 
vacuum repaired in one day while you are in town shopping if the repairs are not too extensive. In 
other cases, the repairs will be made in two or three days so that you won't have to be without your 
vacuum any longer than necessary.

A N D Y'S  T IC K  T O C K  C LO C K  SHOP 
Andy Juno-Owner

A clock shop in the old fashioned tradition. Andy's Tick Tock Clock Shop’s first concern is the 
satisfaction of his customers!

Located at 3420 Western in Amarillo, phone 3S9-7S8I. this store carries all types of clocks 
including wall and mantel clocks, floor c lo d» and much much more. If you're looking for name 
brands, they have them including Colonial. Trend. Howard Miller and Seth Thomas.

Their service and selection slong with the quality merchandise is just unbeatable. You will enjoy 
shopping where your business is truly appredated. So stop in soon and look at that dock that you've 
been wanting or that dock for a gift of lasting value. A dock of the quality found here is destined to 
become a family heirloom.

In addition to selling the finest in clocks. Andy Juno also is an expert clock repairman. You can 
trust him to do the job right the first time and without the chance of damaging your valuable old 
docks

GREENL1WN SPRINKLER CO.
HARREl JOHNSON - Owner

• RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • MANUAL & AUTOM ATIC 
•FREE ESTIMATES • SERVICE 6 REPAIR • DITCHING SERVICE 

iWN INSTALLATION • BLUE GRASS SOO 
• STATE LICENSED & BONDED

a t n e n i a i

JOHN STEED - OWNER

BURGLAR PROOF
CUSTOM BUILT DOORS

• WINDOWS • FINCH
* BATIS • RAILINGS
•CARPORTS • PATIO COVIRS

o ff*  jb ió co u n h  
to *mni or c ttiim s"

-C m it.
-rail miMATsr

373-0856
0 B .. .| r v t t B B

7B1 AMARILLO BLVO I
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GLENN PROVENCE 
PAINTING CO

Commercial Ha*»doo«ial
* A H  T V P tS O f PAINTING
*  PARIR HANGING

Interior Exterior
M n w l ipi w n

i m i  i r> M » ’ i% .

T M T
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I 622-2500 j
BURIINGTON RO

N ursing GowMf Ntws
NEW  RESIDENTS 

P L. and Lora Ledgerwood

A C TIV ITIE S
The Monday afternoon bin-

ito game was held by the ladies 
rom the Senior Citizen* (Tub.

The Sunday Church service 
was held by the Assembly of 
God church with Rev. Myers 
giving the message.

The quilt it coming right 
along, we now have 22 squares 
pieced.

The Wednesday Bible study 
and Thursday sing-a-long was 
held by the Pentecostal Holi-

S O U TH W E S T FAN DISTRIBUTORS 
Andy Juno-Owner

Wuh the cost of heating fuel going up and the need to cut down on the use of electrical energy, it 
makes good sense to save heat in the winter and conserve air conditioning costs in the summer. How 
can you accomplish both of these objectives at the least cost? Install a ceiling fan.

H> installing a fan you will be conserving energy and saving thirty five to forty percent because
tans are economical to use the year round.

At Southwest Fan Distributors, located at 3420 Western in Amarillo, phone 359-4171. they have 
the largest selection of fans in the Panhandle In addition, they also have accessories, blades and 
shades. Stop by today and discover the beauty and the practicality of ceiling fans.

DEALERSHIPS are available for our area, so call Andy Juno for details!

T A J  TR U C K  A  TR A ILER  REPAIR 
Mack Thomas-Owner

Who keeps ’em rollin' in the Amanllo area? Many eaperienced truckers trust the T A J  Truck A  
trailer Repair! With service facilities located at 304 S. Nelson in Amanllo. phone 373-5479, this is 
one firm which knows that a ng which is down costs you money. They are considered to be not only 
among the fastest, but the area's best.

Mack Thomas is an esperienced mechanic with years of service to his credit. He is fully qualified 
to work on the famous Detroit Deisel engines and transmissions with confidence and pride.

When it comes to transmission nr rear end work there is no betler qualified technician than Mack 
Thomas. He will do the work as fast as is possible and get you back on the road fast. His factory
training is your assurance that the job will be done right the first time.
IA J  Truck A  Irailcr Kcpan is the best man for the job when you need truck repair. Be sure to see 
Mack Thomas at 304 S Nelson and remember that he is in the rear of the building.

G A M  TRANSMISSIONS 

Mike Thomas-Owner
You don't ask a pediatrician to perform complex surgery Why ask an ordinary garage man to 

repair your transmission? With shop facilities located at 905 South Johnson in Amarillo, phone 
374-5399. G A M  Transmissions is the area's Number One transmission specialist and they stand 
ready to serve you with expert repairs in this critical area.

From a minor adjustment to a complete overhaul or replacement, you can do no better than to do 
busmes with G A M  Transmissions when it comes to transmissions.

Since they can repair all makes and models and offer exchange service on rebuilt units, there is no 
reason that your car should be tied up for more than one day. A free inspection and easy terms are 
just a few more reasons why you should always consult this shop for any service that your car may 
require. Remember that they have twenty-four hour phone service with free in town
towing; they work on foreign as well as domestic cars and they offer free road tests.

T H E  YELLO W  BRICK ROAD 
T H E  RAINBOW 'S END 

Richard A  Doris Dial-Owners
Tasteful, stylish and definitely unique! These are just a few words which could describe T H E  

RAINBOW 'S END; the area's leading infants and childrens furniture store.
Located at 4310 South Western in Amarillo, phone 352-0411, this new store has a complete 

selection and they add their own special service to every transaction! You'll enjoy doing business
with this full line store.

At T H E  YELLOW  BRICK ROAD, conveniently located at the same address phone 352-2181. is a 
shop that specializes in just w hat all parents are looking for in quality infant's and childrens clothing 
that will allow you that change in your childs wardrobe as they grow. They carry sizes for boys thru
4T and for girls up to 10.

For everything that will make your little pride and joy look better, shop where children are the
specialty, at the Yellow Brick Road and The Rainbow's End.

SERVICE IN SU LA TIO N  INC 
Charles Hooten-Manager

The Service Insulation company is located at 4423-C Canyon Drive in Amarillo, phone 373-0201, 
features insulation by Certainteed. Owens-Corning Fiberglass and Rockwool that will last the 
lifetime of your home of commercial business. When you have insulation work done by this firm you 
can be assured that you are getting the best workmanship and materials that are available.

Bv having your home insulated you can make it several degrees cooler in the hot summer months 
and also save many dollars on your winter fuel bill. This savings alone will be a short time in paying 
for the cost of the insulation. Service Insulation Inc. will cheerfully give you information and 
estimates on any insulation job without obligation.

Do not wait any longer to have your home or business insulated. Have the work done now and 
enjoy living in comfort winter and summer. You can obtain an FHA loan to cover the cost of 
msuiation and pay it back in small monthly payments over a period of 5 years

ANCHOR M ARINE A  SPORTING GOODS 
Bobby Nolen-Owncr

Hojicrs come from miles around to take advantage of the many 
qujliu  lines of hunting, fishing, and boating needs to be found at 
the Anchor Marine A Sporting Goods located at 4217 Canyon Drive
h i  Amarillo, phone 353-9511

I his respected dealer features many quality lines of boats and 
marine accessories, too! This is one dealer with volume buying 
power to nuke you a belter deal on the outfit you want. Whether 
sou re interested in a ski boat, a pleasure boat, or any other boat, 
they have just what you're looking for.

ness Church, with Rev Archi» 
Cooper leading the singing and 
giving the message Minn* 
Erwin and Millie Castleberrs 
came along to visit and assist 
Lillie Mse Williams played the 
peano

Monday night was the hinh 
day party for the residents o| 
the home that have birthdayi 
this month, they are Lo* 
Scarborough and Druca 
Dwyer.

The Wheeler County Quartet 
provided the entertainment for 
the party Birthday cake and 
punch were served.

A "H u rry  and get well'' goes 
out to our Cora Atchley who n 
in the hospital in McLean

We would like to eapress out 
deepest sympathy to the familj 
and friends of Lummie Prurtt 
and Forrest Carter who passed 
on last week. We will miss then 
so much.

We would like to welcome 
our new residents. P-L. (Pinkiei 
and Lora Ledgerwood

VISITORS
Mary Turner's visitors were 

M L. and Flo Turner. Syble 
Holland. Joe Turner. Aunt 
Barnes. Vernon and Louise 
Turner, M r and Mrs Cecil 
Nicholasa. Bill Turner. Dood 
Turner, Ethel and Jimmie Pool. 
Lorene Bailey, and Wanda and 
Bill Simmons.

Effie Phillips' visitors were 
Minnie Fulbright. Florene Wxl 
ker. Ann Miller. Louise Turner. 
Maude Carpenter, and M r and 
Mrs. Cecil Nichdass

Ruby Bidwell s visitors were 
Barney Lowe. Louise Turner 
Mary Emma Woods, Avalee 
Crockett. Joe Turner. Syble 
Holland. Kate Jones. Emma 
Shannon. Crestella Gossett 
Ann Miller. Archie Cooper, and 
Minnie Erwin.

Ruby Bidwell's visitors were 
Auna Barnes. Juanita Smith 
Dood Turner. Katie Burdmr 
Marjorie Jones. Lorena Bailes 
Millie Castleberry. Mary Pow 
ell. and Lynda Smith.

Flora Humphreys’ visitors 
were Archie Clawson Rev 
Archie Cooper. Minnie Erwin 
Auna Barnes. Maybelle Navfi 
and DorothyPatteraon.

Lou Scarborough's visitors 
were Mrs. Golightly and Dee 

Williams.
J .L . Smith's visitors were 

Lucille and B.W . Shelton. Ar 
chie Cooper. Minnie Erwin 
Brad. Mary, and Mike. Lydia 
and Bill Smith, and Gladys and 
Trudy Stewart.

Lona Jones' visitors were 
Wanda Sharp. Etoyle Best. 
ARchie Clawson, Minnie Fr- 
win. Ora Hollaway. Betty Lo
pez. Rev and Mrs. Z. A M vh s  
Louise Turner. Margie Junes, 
and Mary Dwyer.

Maude Nall's visitors were 
Archie Clawson. Betty Lopez. 
Rev. and Lois Myers. Gwen and 
Skinme Putman, and Louise 
Turner

Jewel Cousins' visitor was 
Achie Clawson.

Eva Franke's visitors were 
Rev. ARchie Cooper, Lois 
Myers. Darrell. Betty Lopez. 
Elsie Morilla. Ruby Gilbreath, 
and Peagv Leeder.

Kitty Hessy's visitors were 
Minnie Erwin. Rev Archie 
Cooper. Betty Lopez. Elsie 
Morilla. Ruby Gilbreath, and

Peggy LeeAer
Alma Weaver s «tutors were 

Charles and Catherine Weaver 
Lizzie Heart's visitors »e rr  

Mr and Mrs Cecd T  rut lager 
Crestella Gossett Minnie E r
vin Mrs Mug Castleberrs 
lev Archie Cooper Isabel 

Coustas. C harleae Barker aad 
kev Joe Walker 

Mary and Earl ToArsoa s 
visitors were Mrs Cecd Vicho- 
lass Carroll and Virginia ToBe 
toe. Katie Bur dine aad Irene 
Ganders

MaMe Weeks visitors were 
Mrs Mug Castleberry Mrs 
Goiightly. Marjorie Joaes. and 
Mary Powell

Ruth Kemp's visitors were 
Mrs Mug Castleberrs Mrs 
Goiightly. Maybelle Nash Mar 
forte Jones, and Mary Powell 

Pinkie and Lora Ledger 
wood's visitors were Marne lie 
Presley. Bill Ledgenvuud Je m  
Cabin, Troy Corbin Leu Mae 
Hess. Gladys Stewart Maryonc 
Fish Mary Alice Burnett Tom 
Bailey. Alberta Fry. Virginia 
Dalton. Rev Buell Wells. Fnioe 
Cnsp. Ted Glass. Mr and Mrs 
Frank Stephens Iva Jones. Eva 
Peabody. Helen Black Lorena 
Bailey. Bill Presley. Jack Bar 
nett. Marjorie Tumage Nina 
Gorak. Ldlie Mae Williams 
Latent Carter. Annie and Boyd 
Reeves. J D Fish Martha Van 
Huss. Muriel Moore Res Joe 
Walker. Mrs. Cecil Nicholasa. 
Mr and Mrs Ernest Godfrey. 
Millie Castleberrs and Rush 
and Dood Turner 

Edward Sharp s visitors were 
Mrs Presley. Mr and Mrs 
'ernte Sharp. Rosa Sharp. Dt 
ana Sharp. Mr and Mrs Sid 
Sharp, and Lonne (»>■«*»

Homer Sanders visitors were

Mrs H H Sanders

Mary Treat's visitors were 
Margaret Back. Anita Day. Ora 
Holloway. Morene Chastain. 
Beverly and Audrey Cannon. 
Larry Back. Diane Back, and 
Greg Estes

Gannell Fort's visitors were 
Kav Macartney, vera Wright. 
Minnie Erwin. Jeanette Fish, 
and Maggie Johnson

Odessa Beeman's visitors 
were Ann and Clarence Pierce

Ethel and J.A  Meador's 
visitors were George Terry. 
Emma Shannon. Kate Jones. 
Bovd Meador and Wynema 
Lamb Corley

Opal Reeves' visitors were 
Annie Reeves, Bovd Reeves, 
and Marguerite Burr

Lula Crisp's visitors were 
Grilta. Jack and Allen Gardner. 
Millie Castleberry. Mavbell 
Nash and Frank Worsham

Lula ihregog % visitors was 
Archie Clawson.

W L. htnton's visitors were 
Archie Clawson and Audie Tur 
a bow

Buck Henley's visitors were 
Norman and Terry Caldwell and 
Maybelle Nash

Drucie Dwyer's visitors were 
Nita Henley. Mrs Buck Hen 
ley. Mrs Mary D'Spain. Ann 
Brown. Bertha Smith. Willie 
Nicholaw Ruby Tibbetts. Mars 
Lindvay. and Connie Dwyer. 
Carl Dwyer. SAndra Morgan. 
Carl Barker. Mr and Mrs Clis 
Hanner Ernest Henderson, 
and others

JEWEL 6ALLERY
Fin« Diamonds 

Wadding Sots 
Watch •*

Gift Soloctions
CUSTOM MANUFACTURING

W O IF U N  SOU A l l  
2427 1-40 W IST

AMARILLO
2S9-7722

CATCHING A KAC

DOW N OS HIS USEES

Ht.AD BETWEEN HIS LEGS

THE LATE JIM Bnant o f Alamrrcd father o/ current resident 
Si win i Bn ant was Jaiwaai m I An part of the country tor kt\ rn ri 
Auric Bill Dugan Many otdtimcn m ea t mat the hone  was 
smarter than most people This senei of photographs of Bnant and 
Ail famous horse was loaned to us As Bill Cnsp who was given the 
pictures by the late Mae Moreman

MERLE NORM AN  
COSMETIC STUDIO

COURTESY MA KE-UP LESSONS 
T H E  PLACE OF THE CUSTOM FACEn 

SCULPTURED NAILS 
PENNYRICH BRAS 

JEW ELRY
GIFT ITEMS & BOUTIQUE

Open 10 to 6 Monday thru Saturday 

2628 Wolfiin Amanllo 352 8881

UPHOLSTERY and FABRICS

2 u , nwr Cotteci-
J n  S f o c i

VJuefVfL'JLc.L
T Ja p estr f  • C o tto n  p r in ts  

SURPLUS • FOAM - VINYL
ASX APOUT OUA 

ubHocntAv scMooi 
TAUGHT IV ONI O*

AMAaiu.cn roe 
canoe matas

-IN luStNISS IN AMAaillO si NCI n r

Creative
Upholstery Work 
Dr op tries -  

l.evolor Blinds 
WovA Woods

i .. .  .4

372-9892
I1 M W .B T N

X INCAICI

*

< }
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PICNIC FOODS
3 0 Z 
JAR

24 OZ 
JAR

$199

INSTANT TEA MIX

Nested
LEMON ICED TEA MIX

fasten
KRAFT ASSTD 18OZ B Tl _  ^

Barbecue Sauce 6 9 c
RUFFLES _

Potato Chips sIzE 6 9
SUNSHINE

Chip-A-Roos M  lf
SUNSHINE 19 OZ PKG C  ■  1 «

Hydros Cookies S1 ’
INSECT REPELLANT e

Raid OH «oz $149
ENERGY CHARCOAL

Briquets
COUNTRY GARDEN

Napkins
COMPARTMENT

Chinet Plates15CT

CAN

10 LB 
BAG

140 CT 
PKG

$139

SOLO 16 OZ

Party Cups

PKG

20 CT 
PKG

r

K SPRING GARDEN SHOW
S T A R K IS T  C H U N K  IN S P R IN G W A T E R

,$159
S t a r i c i

NO»»

Star-K/st

9 %  O Z 
CAN

<
12* OZ* 

CAN

3 1/z OZ. 
C A N

^  ALL G R IN D S

Folger's
LB.

C A N

Giamy Special
OCEAN SPRAY « u z  JAH J  W

Cranapple Drink I
48 OZ JAR $149

IVI oz
ENV

DEODORANT Er BEAUTY SOAP

SCHILLING SPAGHETTI

Sauce Mix

Cake Mix ”Sl 13 Aqua Zest
CONTADINA ROUND Ä  COFFEE

Tomatoes 2 1can°sz7 9  SankaInstant Ï Ï 52 79
COFFEE ALL GRINDS $ X . 3 96

DEL MONTE J
DEL MONTE sli/ch k  cru

Pineapple 3 « o z $ l
SW CANS ■

DEL MONTE whole  kernel
j k  R A M  VAC PAKGold Corn 12 0Z $ 1

rP c a n s  ■
DEL MONTE yellow  CLING
■fc ■ Ml Ml .Peaches O 16 OZ 5 1

M b  c a n s  I

DEL MONTE Ita l ia n  CUT V A r

Green Beans 2  ^ 7 9
DEL MONTE SWEET

Pickle Relish
\

12 OZ CQc 
j a r  a #  w

r

Budget Pximl Hmefald limb
BATHROOM TISSUE

White Cloud 4 ROLL 0 0 C 
PKG W  M

13‘ OFF LABEL

Joy Liquid 22 OZ.

KINGSIZE 36‘ OFF LABEL

Bold-3 84 OZ 5 0 6 9
BOX A

20‘ OFF LABEL

Mr. Clean z s c z S l ”
BTL ■

CLEANSER 4‘ OFF LABEL Ä

Comet 2 : ^ 6 9

FRANCO AMERICAN w m t  balls

15 OZ 
CANSpaghettios

AMERICAN BEAUTY LOI

Spaghetti 10 OZ 
PKG

d  J k  O U r r C l  H L L  U n i

4 9 e Folger's
_  FISHER

4 9 c Mixed Nuts

2 LB 
CAN

12 OZ 
CAN

$189

_ u Y ,  BIC BU TA N E DISPOSABLE

Lighters

2 *FOR

V A N  C A M P

> 3
Pork & 
Beans N O . 300 

C A N S

PA PER

JB O .
ROLLUoity And fi»jen Fwíl X  HeM  And Beauty Aùk

SHURFRESH ASSTD fla vo r s

Ice Cream
SHURFRESHQUARTERS

V4 GAL 
SQ CTN

$ 1 2 9 TOOTHPASTE 1S‘ off label

Crest 5 OZ
EXTRA LARGE TUBE

PEPSODENT ADULT soft  med  hardo n u n r n c a n u u M n i c n o  ^  ^  ^  r c r o u u t i i  l H U U L I  >UM >

Murgarine 2 »kgs 8 9 c Teothbrushes
SHURFRESH Btr m ilx  _  „  _

Biscuits M" 3 ä s 4 9 ’

EACH

EXTRA STRENG TH TABLETS

MORTON

Fried Chicken 2 LB 5 0 3 9
BOX A

ORE IDA

Tater Tots 2 LB O Q C
MORTON FAMILY PAK

Donuts
MINUTE MAID LIMEADE/

14OZ O D *
BOX W  M

100 CT 1 
BTL

Lemonade MIX
MATCH

6 OZ ' 
CANS

C EX STRENGTH

Tylenol 
iquid 8 0 Z

BTL

VELVEETA
CHEESE

$ 1 8 9
V  I 1H PK

DURATION REG/MENTHOL

Nasal 
Spray ViOZ

BTL

PK(.

ANTI PERSPIRANT

Sure
Rell-0n V/VOZ

SIZE

W IL S O N 'S  C ER TIF IED  FULLY C O O K E D  W A T E R  A D D E D
3-5 LB. A V G .Ham „V ,« > *’ ■

LB.

Ground
Baaf
W IL S O N  S  C E R T IF IE D

Sliced
Bacea

$ 1 2 9
LB

SHLKKRESH COLBY

Cheese $ 1 4 9
10 OZ.

B A R-B-Q U E
S M O K ED

LB.

W IL S O N  S  C E R T IF IE D

Regular
Franks

Perk 5 _ 
Cheps 18 1

CH A RCO AL GRIL1

Steak
$449

$189

LB

R U S S E T ALL PU R PO SE

Potatoes

10 LB 
B A G

M i
We Reserve The Right To Limit 
Prices Effective May 1-May 3, 1980 
We are open 9 a. m. until 6 p„ m, 
Monday through Saturday

«WILSON
3 9 6 9 0

0 0 3 0 3

VINE RIPENED

Cantaleupe
LARGE HASS

Avocados

CALIFORNIA

LB

EACH

49* Carrets
_  _  CALIFORNIA SUNKIST

55* Oraages

2„Æs39*

LBS

M S S *  S K N E S *
*****
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EVER!/ DRV B »  m IO IHE CUISSIHEDS!
CLASSIFIED RATE 

SI .SO minimum 
10 cents per word

CARD OF THANKS 62 00

All tds cash, unleu customer 
has an established account with 
The McLean News Deadline 
lor Want Ads - Noon ■ Tuesday 
Phone: 779 2447

The McLean News cannot 
verify the financial ootratial of 
these advertisements Readers 
are advised to approach any 
busineu opportunity' with 

reasonable caution

KM SAU

H A T  TRUCK AND loader for 
sale. Call Shamrock 256-3660 
after 5 p.m.

16-3c

Quality signs at reasonable 
prices. Call Margie at 779- 
3193

IS-2c

FOR SALE: 5-three and four 
year old Charolois bulls and I 
Black Angus three-year-old bull 
Call 779-2087 John M. Haynes 

16-2c

FOR SALE: l979Chevette. four 
door, air conditioner, nice. 35 
miles to the gallon. Call 779- 
2930

!7-2c

FOR SALE: 8 Brangus yearling
bulls and one 2-year-old Bran 
gus bull Ideal for first calf 
heifers. Call 779-2097. Jesse 
Coleman

163c

FOR SALE: three bedroom 
house, 520 N. Cray. Call
779-2715.

18-tfc

FOR SALE: Living room suite 
with hide-a-bed; divan, and 
several chairs. Call 779-2352.

46-tie

FOR SALE: STEEL kitchen 
base unite with sink and faucets 
• 385. Gas range • S40. Call
779-2744.

16-Ip

FOR SALE: Used Bnck Call
779-2753.
18-tfc

HO USE FOR SALE in Groom 3 
Bedrooms. 2 Baths. Call 
248-4751 after 7 p.m.

10-Sc

FOR SALE: FURNISHED 12 a 
60 trailer Needs some repair 
Call 779 2668 or 626-3161.

17-tfc

FOR SALE: DAR K pine rocking 
chair and cog wheel table. Also 
Magnavoi console stereo and 
roll away bed Can be seen 
after 5:30 at 601 N. Pine.

17-lc

SIX F A M IL Y  G ARAGE SALE 
Carpet, furniture, appliances 
all sires clothing, misc. El Paso 
Camp House 2 Friday and 
Saturday. May 2 and 3 Open 
9-9

16- Ic

G A R A G E  SALE: 319 N. Mam 
Picture frames, duties, furni 
ture and misc. May 2 thru Mav
10

16-Ip

FOR R EN T: Trailer space with 
>11 the hook ups Call 779-
»15.

16-1c

FOR LEASE: 2 lota on pave
ment set up for mobile home. 1 
year lease. Phone 779-2601 or
779-2716.
6-tfc

We would like to eipress our 
appreciation to everyone for the 
cards, flowers, food, and me
morials in memory of our 
beloved mother

Freeds Bailey Family

Thanks to my friends for 
the cards, calls, and visits 
during my recent stay in the 
hospital. And oh yea. thanks to 
the doctors and nurses for their 
kindness and care.

Aubrey Barton

WANT T O  LEASE: Pasture 
lor 3 horses. Close to McLean. 
Also have young male heeler to 
give away. 779-3101 
Malog

16-tfc

Cindy

A T T E N T IO N  D E M O C R A T S

John Connally doesn’t need 
your vote anymore.

Ronald Reagan doesn't need 
your vote anymore.

Texas does!
Northeastern liberals have been planning lor months to take over 

a seat on the Texas Railroad Commission— so they can continue 
to buy Texas energy lor bargain basement prices 

They re counting on conservative Democrats crossing over into 
the Republican Primary to support Ronald Reagan (who now has 
the nomination all but assured) — leaving only liberal voters in the 
Democratic Primary

It they are successful, they will elect radical lett-winger Jim High- 
lower (not to be contused, as they hope with conservative Congress
man Jack Hightower)

Jim Nugent is the best qualified man for the job Jim Nugent— and 
Texas— needs your vote in the Democratic Primary May 3

DON T CROSS OVER VOTE IN THE 
DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY MAY 31

FOR SALE: Hambnght Build
ing Supply - Contact Kinncth 
Hambnght 779-2811 or 779- 
23%.

13-tfc

G A R A G E  SALE: Starts Friday. 
Will sell until everything ia 
gone. Lots of children’s things 
420 N. Gray.

16- 1c

Pol *d paid »Of r>y Jim NtMjCMtf ( O nim .»!*•»• Shannon Retid* Ti#a> i?  AuMm Ta<a* 787h

FOR LEASE
Any club, organization, or in
dividual interested in leasing 
the Country Club swimming 
pool, are asked to contact the 
board of directors of the dub 
The cut off date for leasing the 
pool will be the last of May. 
K B  Cooke. President 669 6540 

16-7c

FOR R EN T: Private bedroom 
and bath at 609 N. Cedar. Call 
779-2398 afternoons.

18-tfc

k * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * , !

i BUSINESS DIRECTORY
& * * * * * * * m * * * 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 * 0 0 4 * m * * * 0 * * * 0 1 * 0 0 * * * * 0 0 * *

WANTED BY M CLEAN  ISD 
bus driver —  1150 per month 
Must have chauffers license, 
take < physical and attend a bus 
driving school. Custodians 
needed in June Minimum 
»sge Prefer someone who it 
silling to drive a bus.

7-tfc

THE M cLEAN  CO UN TRY Club 
»  seeking interested vruith nr 
•dulls that have a Senior Life- 
u*ing Certificate for employ
ment as a pool manager and 
lifeguard duty. Individuals 
must have a senior lifesaving 
certificate to be eligible. For 
more information contact any 
board member of the dub.

17-6c

WANT T O  BUY: Old crochet 
books Call 779-2744.

16-2p

HELP W A N TE D : Full or part 
lime No experience necessary. 
Jasper Roofing. 779-2215

16-2c

TO GIVE A W A Y : Irish Setter/ 
German Shepherd croas female 
dog I yr. old. Alio German 
Shepherd male puppy 4 months 
old Call 779-2972.

16-Ic

SAGOLE I  HAMBS 
REPAIR

Custom mad* saddles. 
»II types of turnes l  

tack
MnjM

¿ddh J%
N t / n t i m  fa

I  I  I  I
YOUR TIME IS YOUR OWN 

•Sell Avon part time Set Your 
own hours. You will make 
money and meet interesting 
people Call collect 669-3128

14-tfc

GET READ Y FOR SUMMER

Air
Conditioning

li/4L£J. SERVICE. REPAIRS 
"  INSTALLATION

SER VICE ON ALL MAKES

CALL LLOYD BYBEE

BAB PARTS A SERVICE 
779 2601

(Me MÎMeeui fleu/Ĵ WANTED: Four or five room 
modem house on pavement.
Call 779-2766.

16-2c

N EED  CARPENTER W ORK 
Done' Call Le land Myers
779-2734

9-tie

MASONIC LODGI 
REGULAI MEETING

y . T i M p « .

DON WILSON 
BACKHOE 

SERVICE
FULLY INSURED 

ALANREED
779-3174

Cuttle Guards Cleaned 
Septic Tanks 

Cellars Dug 
Dirt Hauling 
Call 779-3174

Parson’s 
Rexall Drug 

? e  xaU
24-How r 

Proscription Servi<4
Shower Gifts 
Cosmetics

J.R. GLASS OIL CO. 

217 W. 1st 

779-2141

B A R  K I R  R E D I - M I X

B E A D Y  M IX, CO N C R ETE  
BACK HOE S E I  VICE 

PH. 779-27*3ar 779-28*9

Foshee’s
TEXACO

Year fsl-earvtea i
I A M aarh Pa

779-2621

Notional 
Auto S a lvo «»
«66-3222 ar 665 3962 

ivy miM warn afl

I w P

JA S P IR  r o o f i n g  
Residential A Cemmercial
NSW  HORMS, R I I O O M  ft 1 IP A IS S

M c lIA N , PAM PA, A N D  S U R K O U N D IN e 
A R IA

IO YIARS IXPIRIINCI 
POR PRIS (STIMATI,
CALI RICKII JASPIR 

77 t-RRIS

Johnnie F. M ertel 

Boot Shop

Tony Loma, Texas, 

Acino, Jw*tin 
Leather Good* 
Shoo Repair

phone 779-2161

THE CATTLEMAN’S 
FEED SERVICE
L00MIX
Snci IN S

I  l O i a i d  L d c d  f  I .a a s a lv a g e a n iLHJu Kj rWO MippItfliCni

•  Natural Protein
•  Highest Energy
• Cornstimotion Control 
•  Fust Patented

J.BeydSmMi
779-2267 

Ted I

RIDGWAY
CONSTRUCTION CO

PHONE 779-2616

D O N  MILLER
X M M T O *  SERVICE

"Is  Our Business" 
Not A Sideline

□  New A Rebuilt Radiators 
□ G a s Tanks A  Heaters 

Repaired

376-6666
612 S JEFFERSON 

_ _ _  A M AR ILLO. TEXAS 
aoooeoooeoeeooocu

CARDS OP THANKS

T O  OUR MANY Friends and 
Relatives. Thank you for your 
eipressions of sympathy in 
every way. Your love, concern,

Cyers food and gifts of 
rers and memorials for 

Truitt are appreciated. We love 
you.

The Truitt Stewart Family

O RD IN A N CE NO. 197 
AN O RD IN A N CE AM EN D IN G  
O RD IN A N CE NO. 190 SET 
TIN G  HAS R ATES T O  BE 
CH A R G ED  IN T H E  C ITY  L1M 
ITS IN T H E  C ITY  OF MC 
LEAN . TEX A S. AND SUCH 
SERVICE O U TSID E T H E  C ITY  
LIM ITS OF T H E  C ITY  O F M C 
LEAN , TEX A S ; PROVIDING 
FOR AN E FF E C TIV E  D A TE . 
PROVIDING FOR A SAVINGS 
C LA USE. REPEALING ALL

LAM B
FLOWER SHOP

779-2611

NIW  
BUSINESS 

B A B  Part« 
A Sarvica
•ELECTRIC W ORK 

•APPLIANCES 
•T V AN TEN N AS 
• H EA TIN G  AND 

•AIR CO N DITIO N IN G

PHONE 
Loyd Bybaa 
7 7 9 - 2601
EM ER G E N C Y  779-2517 
2 BLKS N O R TH  O F 140 

ON PAM PA H W Y 
I W ILL APPRECIATE 

YOUR BUSINESS

McL«an
Hardware

Campiate 
hardware lino

•Dinhet-Paint-
T e e l * - O i f t *

779-2591

FUSSY ABOUT 
YOUR CLOTHES?

BRINS YOUR CLEANINS 
WHEN YOU SHOP IN BfLMflL—
PICK rr UP THE SAME QAYJ

O n« Hour Mortinizing1824 W. FRANCIS PAMPA 1807 N . HOBART

D O ZM  W ORK
MOTOR GRADER WORK

s r r m a -n

»■ ITT
H A TH A W A Y

779-tm

BAB SALVAGE
BUYS SCRAP METALS 

ALUMINUM 
STAINLESS STEEL 

COPPER BRASS 
BATTERIES RADIATORS 

LARGE ELECTRIC MOTORS

phono
779-2601
2 BLKS N. OF 14*

ON PAMPA HWY.

anVANCE
H A L Lra n t coon

1

Softball Uniforms, 
track short, 
andati other 
sporting items

PAMPA MALL

SEE
BENTLEY'S FERTILIZER
POR AU YOUR

PUMNA FEEDS

•Vn . SUP-R-UXA  Plirtna m g
BAG POD

CAT m i  D O O  CHOW
W1 DELITER 779-1M»

ORDINANCES AND PARTS 
TH E R E O F  IN C O N FLIC T 
H E R E W ITH  AND PROVID 
ING FOR PUBLICATION 
SECTIO N  1. T H A T  ted too 1 of 
Ordinance No. 190 ia hereby 
amended to read aa follows: 

That the monthly rates to be 
charged and collected for cus
tomers utilizing the gas system 
within the city limits of the City 
of McLean. Teias. except pub
lic schools are hereby fixed aa 
follows:
GAS USED CHARGES
First 2 mef 66 50
Each mdf thereafter 
or fraction thereof 63.10
Minimum Bill 66.50
SEC TIO N  2. T H A T  Section 2 of 
Ordinance No. 190 ia hereby 
amended to read aa follows 

That the monthly rates to be 
charged and collected for public 
schools within the city limits of 
the City of McLean. Teias. 
utilizing the gat system are 
hereby fixed ax follows:
GAS USED CHARGES
Each mef oraay
fraction thereof 63.00
SECTIO N  3 That Section 3 of 
Ordinance No. 190 is hereby 
amended to read as follows: 

That the monthly rates to be 
charged and collected from 
customers within the city limits 
of the City of Alanreed. Texas, 
and outside the City limits of 
the City of McLean. Texas, 
utilizing the gas system are 
hereby fixed ss follows 
GAS USED CHARGES
First mef thereafter 
of fraction thereof 63.25
Minimum Bill 66.50
SECTIO N  4 The schedule of

rates provided for in the ordin
ance shall be effective for gas 
service beginning May I. I960 
SEC TIO N  5 All ordinances and 
parts thereof in conflict here 
with are hereby eapretsly re
pealed to the extent of such 
conflict.
SEC TIO N  6 If any portion of 
this ordinance is held uncon 
stitutional by s court of compr 
tent jurisdiction, the remaining 
portions shall never the less be 
valid the same as if the invalid 
portion had not been part 
thereof
SECTIO N  7. Notice of the 
enactment of this ordinance 
shall be given by publication of 
the same in the official news 
paper of said city.

PASSED AND APPROVED ON 
ITS first reading this the 22 dav 
of April. I960
PASSED A N D  APPROVED ON 
ITS SECOND A N D  FINAL 
R EAD IN G  TH IS  the 25 dav of 
April I960

Sam. A Haynes 
Mayor

A T T E S T  
Mrs Stella Lee 
City Secretary

18 Ic

• It  S O N A IS

I W ILL NO longer be respon 
sible for the opinions of my 
wife.

Sincerely. 
Edward A Patman

Loose Marbles

V ( A ; n a
by Liao Patman

Recently one at the television networks had a horror film 
festival in which all the old classics were shown to those of us who 
might be interested After watching a couple of oldies but 
goodies I decided that what we reallv need are a few good horror 
films set ui modem times.

Take for eiample a film called "Hubby Gets The F lu ." Now 
there is a real spine tingler for you You could have gruesome shots 
of Hubby with his bloodshot eyes, his green tinted skin, and 
unshaven cheeks. The sound track would be magnificiently npr 
with the thrilling, chilling sounds of moaning, groaning, 
acreaming-and other sounds Wifey makes when she can’t stand 
Hubby anymore Of course, the proper ending would be an as 
murder where Wifey does away with monster Hubby With that as 
the promised ending millions of housewives would be standing in 
line to get t let els for the flick.

O r how about the rio tin g  movie "Th e  Battle O f The Cobwebs" 
in which a struggling housewife fights giant ceiling cobwebs which 
appear only when her mother-in-law comes to visit.

Using personal eipenenre. I know that I could write a good script 
for a movie I would call it "Th e  Pile Of Dirty Clothes That Ate A 
Housewife’ ’, a real treat of a film which would feature an over 
growing mountain of dirty clothes and its eventual victory over the 
poor defenseless homemaker

If that isn’t horrible enough, how about the scary "M am a (am ps 
O u t", the movie that shows a mother doing all the things she does 
at home, except without running water, central heat, electricity, or 
a dishwasher Pretty terrifying, huh?
-  Mot in the mood for horror films' Okay, how about that all time 
favorite, the mystery' A good title might be "Th e  Case of thr 
Disappearing Socks" in which a clever detective could solve a 
problem which has bothered women since the invention of the 
washing machine mainly, why is il that you can put two matching 
socks in the washer and when thr cycle is over pull out either one 
lone sock, or two socks of differing colors? Obviously a case for 
Sherlock.

Another puzzler might be ’ ’The Case of the Empty Toilet Tissue 
Holder" in which an innocent woman finds herself trapped in a 
bathroom without any toilet paper Th r solution to the problem of 
course is that a male has just vacated the bathroom This fellow will 
have aa I.Q . of 3000. will htvr earned doctorates from three leading 
colleges, will be a business genius, hut will be unable to 
understand the wortinga of the highly complicated and confuving 
toilet paper holder, thereby rendering himself unable to 
deal with it. Wonder of wonders, the innocent woman will be 
aMe. through super human powers, to grapplr with thr difficult 
thing and refill it. A plot for a great epic picture if I ever read one

These movies, and others, will be shown next fall on your favorite 
channel. Unfortunately, they will he scheduled opposite "Monday 
Night Football", so you will never get a chance to see them Bui 

that’s okay, too. because that brings up thr ides of another script 
title "The  Monday Night Football Murders" where the bodies of 
millions of American husbands are found sprawled in front of 
television sets still warm from the image of Howard Cosell I can 
hardly «rah until this one is released

Lining your vegetable crisp 
er with paper can help keep 
vegetables fresher longer

W'Hem
S o d d in g  P la n ts

BtentUy's
FsrtBzsr

Dr. M.V. Cobb
CHIROPRA CTOR

Sprcializing in thè 
rsammation and 

treatment al spinai 
and nervous disorders

256-2133

310 South Main

STiWAtrS 66 STATION 
and

BBJOIOUS
b o o k  noti

We wtII he open far 
marni am i mette you ta

GLADYS A TtUDY

» i
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Oldham Runn«r-Up For Dasign

HI V STOP SH U  TEKS designed by Glen Oldham Kirk J  Gmllors 
and Alroy Mater architecture students at Texas Tech University 
were fudged among the top 10 of about VO designs submitted

ll'H B O C K  Approximately
90 tecood-vear design student« 
in T e «»»  Tech University » Di- 
vision of Architecture hive 
designed bus stop shelter» for 
the campus

From those designs competi
tors ranked the work of fellow 
student Kent Hughlett a» the 
best of the lot Nine other 
students had their designs 
chosen as runners-up.

The work of the architeciure 
students will be exhibited in the 
University Center and then it 
will be forwarded to the office 
of University Landscape Archi
tect Jim Vaughn for consider
ation in future planning. 
Vaughn said shelters are under 
consideration at this time.

Hughlett is the son of Virgil 
Hughlett. 1809 Clubview. 
Wichita Falls

The other nine winners are: 
Glen Oldham, son of Mr and 
Mrs Delbert Trew. of McLean;

DOWN
MEMORY

LANE
From the filet of The McLean Newt

by Som Haynes

10 I f  AKS AGO 
f v/ HAILE r  u n io n

lack K Kiley. superintendent 
of schools in McLean, was 
named governor of Lion's Dis 
tries 2 T -1 in an election held in 
the Coronado Inn in Pampa last 
week He will officialls lake 
oser duties pertaining to the 
district's ’ 5 clubs m SO Panhan 
die cities on the first of Julv 

•••

Sieved Thacker of McLean 
won second in the regional 
t’ u ît meet in Lubbock compel 
mg in the 120 sd high hurdles, 
and will qualify for the state 
meet in Austin later this month 

•••
Alanreed news It was a great 

(hre; for the A H Moremans 
wh- n their niece Nancs Palmer 
wot: the spelling bee and will 
get a trip to W ashington D C 
Nancs has alreadv won several 
contests

.V/ TEAKS AGO 
Ch a r l e s  c u llin  e d ito k

Harold f Bunch and Carl A 
Dwver of McLean are among SI 
high school science and math 
emitics teachers awarded a 
fellowship to the National 
Science Foundation Summer 
Institute at West Texas State 
College. Canvon

liasid Crockett. McLean s 
outstanding fullback will be 
participating when the Fast and 
West teams clash on Saturdas 
evening Aug I J. at the annual 
On enbelt Bowl game in O lil 
dress.

M «
Kenneth Wilson now attend 

mg W est Texas State College in 
Canyon, has been awarded a 
research assistantship in dairy 
science from Texas AJkM at 
College Station He was recog 
m/ed at the annual agricultural 
banquet as an outstanding stu
dent in the agricultural field

W TEAKS AG O
LI ST IK  CAMPBELL EDITOK

Fire of an undetermined on 
gin completely destroyed the 
gro ers store owned by Mr and 
Mrs / T Jones on Highway 66 
fist miles east of McLean earlv 
Motidas morning 

•••
I wo Mcl ran college students 

were recently honored when 
this were initiated into Alpha 
Chi. national scholarship soci- 
rtv for juniors and seniors at 
Texas lech in lubbork Honor 
cd sere James L. Cooke, son of 
Mrs Vita Cooke, and Chester 
Gofightly. son of Mr and Mrs 
Frank Gofightly 

•••

Mrs George Terry under 
went a major operation Thurs- 
dax of last week in Highland 
(icnrral Hospital in Pampa She
is reported doing as well as can
he expected

M r and Mrs. Em jry Croc
kett visited Sunday in the home 
of Mrs Crockett's mother. 
M rs F H King at Mangum, 
Oklahoma

40 TE AKS AGO 
T A LANDERS EDITOK

McLean Odd Fellows and
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their families celebrated the 
126th anniversary of the found 
ing of the order last Fndav 
evening with a program and 
feed at the local hall The 
following program was ren 
dered Music Hefner String 
Band. Address-C.S Rice. 
Readings Barbara Beck. Duane 
Christian. Wilde Joyce McMul 
len and Houston Butcher. Vocal 
solo Miss Juanita Hancock Ac- 
cordian solos-Glenda Joyce 
Smith and Viola Appling Clan 
net solo Barbara Marshall

Tiger Post Opal Tedder's 
box friend from Amarillo was 
seen in the vicinity of Keller- 
sills* Sunday night I thought 
that Sunday night was Roy's 
night to take Opal to church 
Mavbe so. max be not 

•••
The girls quartet of McLean 

High School sang at the Feder 
ated Club meeting Wednesday 
morning at Shamrock Those on 
the program were the follow 
ing Evonne Floyd. Ruth Bond. 
Frances Sitter and Marx Evelyn 
Foster

•••
Mrs Mark Huselby and 

daughter of Mobeetie visited in 
McLean last Thursday

SO TEAKS AGO 
T A  LANDEKS EDITOK

" A ll the rain we need, right 
now '* "Th e  best planting sea 
son we have ever had. ' are the 
expressions heard in this com
munity since the good rains that 
fell the first of the week Land is 
practically all prepared for 
planting, and the next few 
weeks will see most of the crops 
planted

•••

News from Enterprise The 
following visited in the W S. 
Kunkel home Sunday Carl Am

Meet 
Your New 
DEKALD 
Dealer

I m ready to su p p ly  you 
with quality DEKALB 
seed products S ee you
soon

Bentley's
Fertilizer And Feeds
fc. t . m Mb-

The
Innovotors

erson. Haskcl Stotts. Charlie 
Nicholson. Misses Annie Mae 
Nicholson. Margaret and Ruth 
Hess. M r and Mrs Ernest 
Beck visited Mr and Mrs 
George Beck Saturday and Sun 
day.

•••
Mrs. J L Btdwell of Graces 

was in town Saturday
• ••

News from Heald Raymond 
Lane visited Wesley Foster 
Sunday night Little Wanda 
Nell Ladd visited in the Hinton 
home Sunday Mr and Mrs 
E.H  Kramer were in McLean 
Tuesday.

00 TEAKS AGO 
M l MOODT. EDITOK

Miss Ruby Cook, who is 
teaching school over in Okla 
homa. spent the weekend with 
her parents. Mr and Mrs C.C 
Cook

• M
S.A. Cousins is tearing down 

his residence on the farm two 
miles north of town this week 
He plans to erect in its place a 
modern two-story bungalow 
with all the new built in fea 
tures

•••
Jess Ledbetter went to Alan 

reed Sunday afternoon return 
ing on the night train Jess

won t tell us what he went for. 
so we must leave that for cxwi-
jecture.

If any body doesn't think it is 
dangerous to stop a jitney on a 
grade crossing, ask Sidney 
Kunkel. whose onlv flivver was 
completely demolished on the 
Main street crossing last Friday 
afternoon Sidnev had just load
ed his light truck with express 
at the depot and started to town 
with it when someone hailed 
him and Sid stopped on the 
track to talk About that time 
there was a flying switch made 
near the coal chute and a 
number of cars came down the 
track on which he had stopped. 
Somebody yelled. "Look out!" 
and Sidney went to start up his 
jitney and killed the engine. By 
that time the cars were so near 
that he had no time to do 
anything but get himself out of 
the way. The truck was wrecked 
beyond repair, but the express 
with which it was loaded was 
onlv slightly damaged 

•••
A.A Dickens went to Amar

illo Tuesday morning, returning 
in the afternoon with a new 
Maxwell roadster, which he 
says is a real automobile Dick 
has the agency for the Maxwell, 
and expects to get a drove of

Karalet Nunn daughter of M r 
and Mrs Clyde Nunn, of Amar
illo; Kirk J Duillory, son of Mr 
and Mrs Alvin Guillory, of 
Corpus Christi;

Paige Close daughter of M r 
and Mrs Bob Close of Perry 
ton; Alrov Maier, win of M r 
and Mrs Alfred Maier. of Lub^ 
bock; Mirk Schneidman. son of 
Mr. and Mrs Beno Schnetd 
man. of Boise. Idaho;

Robert McDowell, son of M r 
and Mrs Robert McDowell, of 
Dallas John Lokke. son of Mr. 
and Mrs Donald H. Likke, of 
Dallas, and David Yelovich. son 
of M r and Mrs. Dan Yelovich 
of Rolling Meadows. III.

Faculty directing the stu
dents include Michael G. Pet
ers, Carl J Childers, Walter L. 
Calvert. Bill W. Cantrell. Chris 
Abel and Horace H William
son.

them next month-

TO TEAKS AGO 
A G RICHARDSON. EDITOR

We have a few bushels of The 
Golden Honey Drtp Sorghum 
seed Makes more molasses 
and better molasses than any 
other king known Henry and 
son.

•••
The contest put on last week 

by the Ton Ko-No Medicine 
Co., in which the most popular 
young lady in the vicinity was to 
receive a handsome silver water 
pitcher and cup. would up with 
a big flourish Saturday night 
and after the smoke of battle 
had cleared away it was dis
covered that Miss Edna Merritt 
was the winner of the coveted 
prize, with Miss Ruby Rice a 
dose second. Other contestants 
in the race were far in the rear 
of these two leading young 
ladies, whose vole stood IJ.000 
and 11.000 respectively.

•••

Adv. Why go withour sox 
when you can get three good 
pair for 20 cents from W .E . 
McElmoy?

•••
Ow mg to the backward condi

tion of the school at the time he 
look charge. Prof Horton an
nounces that there will be no 
graduates this year.

•••

Frank Faulkner and A.G. 
Richardson will spend Friday 
and Saturday at Pampa in the 
interest of the hog law.

T o  ripan fru its  faster, 
place them  in  a per
f o r a t e d  p la stic  bag.

P O U T r  A l  
CALENDAR
PO LITIC AL A N N O U N C E  
MENTS APPEARING IN THIS 
COLUMN ARE SUBJECT TO 
THE ACTION OF THE DEM 
OCRATIC PRIM ART M AT  5. 
i m  ALL ANNOUNCEMENTS 
MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE

SHER IFF
GRA Y C O U N TY  SHER IFF 

Rufe Jordan

D ISTR IC T A TTO R N E Y  
Harold Comer

C O U N TY  A TTO R N E Y  
Robert McPherson

TA X  ASSESSOR CO LLECTO R  
Margie Gray

REMEMBER
MOM

(and Grandmom too!)

with a hand crafted gift
from

CALICO ARTS & CRAFTS

r
5v2 Qt. DUTCH OVEN

Depend 
On DEKALO

GARAGE SALE WILL STAXT AT 10:00 A.M. AUCTION SALE WILL START AT 11:00 AM.
SATURDAY. MAY 3rd

LOCATED J MILE WEST Of McLIAN ON 1-40 TO  OLD HAYNES FEEDLOT. TURN SOUTH AT TR IV  RANCH SIGN THEN '/> MILE 
TO FEED LOT & HOUSE -O W N E R  DEIBERT TREW—  PHONE 779-3164 FEEDLOT OR 779-317j RANCH 

CARACf SALE W IU  CONSIST OF PERSONAL /TfMS, SMALL APPLIANCES, CRAfl WORK. TOYS, POT PLANTS AND ITC

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
1— fold up rolUwiy bed
3—  Get cook stoves
5—  Arm Chairs
1— Divan, makes bed
1— Good 30 Gel Hot Water Heater
2__Bathroom lavatories
4—  Double kitchen sinks with faucets 

traps and rims
2__Refrigerated air conditioners,

220 volt, works 4
t_Refngeraled nr conditioner 110

Volt, works
y_lot ol window screens
1_ 4ot ol aluminum window screens 
1— lot of box spnngs A mattresses 
1 __« burner Tappen gas cook lop l  hood
1—  lot of carpet t  carpet padding
3—  -large mirrors
2—  Medicine cabinets with mirrors 
2— Wooden gun racks
1 — Fotdmg ironing board
6—  Bed frames 
1— folding Cot
1—  lawn chair swnrvg
4—  Small tablet
2—  Hombart 20 gal electric hot 

water heaters
5—  Small gas healers 
1— 19 in Zenith colored TV 
t— gljck t  white portable TV works 
1 — a driwer desk
1__lot of new aluminum screen

windows
t_tot of Stjrfoam insulation
1— Antique Maytag wronger type 

washing machine with electric 
works

POSTS ft PANELS
t— Asst of steel gales A panels
14__a ft x A ft 1/H m sleet plate panels
1  — lor of railroad ties 
S— 30 ft good tughline poles 
7— 11 It good hi »Mine poles 
¡0 __I  ft comer post Ihrghbne poles I

MISCELLANEOUS
1— Lot of vent pipe 
1— lot of electrical conduit, heavy 

electrical wire, asst, ol electrical 
switch boxes, large A small plus 
many electrical switches and 
light fixtures

14—  Sets of full V« A to bed springs 
1— Assortment of chicken waters and 

feed troughs 
1— Heal lamp brooder
1—  lot of Hypro mineral salt, appx 600 lb
2—  Barrels approximately of alcohol, 

for thawing of gat lines
3—  2 leg scaffold horses
1— Tin fishing boat, no leaks 
1— lot of car, Iruck, and pick-up wheels 

and fires
1— Steel wheel barrow
1— Lot ol shovels, forks and etc
1—  lot of pulleys, PTO hook-ups, etc
2—  Heavy-duty right angle gear boxes 
1— Right angle drive with magnetic

clutch
1— Small yard fertilizer spreader 
1— Asst, of fruit /art

TRAILERS
1— 21 ft. Gooseneck slock trailer, 

new tires
1— 12 ft steel tandem axle trailei with 

lilting bed for D-4 cal 
1— 9 ft 2 wheel trailer with tleel box 

storage to mount a powder river 
calf fable for portable convenience 

1— Six It 2 wheel flat steel trailer

AUGERS ft ELEVATORS
1—  Mayralh drag-chain type 24 ft

elevator auger with 9 hp Wisconsin 
gas motor

1— 20 ft 6 m auger loot mounted) 
1— 20 ft hav-booster Vi hp electrical 

motor
1— Dandy 30 ft drag chain elevator 

Has truck dump gin auger, and 10 
hp Tecumseb new gas motor with 
solid stale ignition

GHOP e q u i p m e n t
1— Heav/ duty chain hoist rack on 

whe- Is, 4 in. pipe standards. 6 in 
l-Br. m top with rolling hoist hook 
(disr antles)

1— 6 Sr> el shelve tool tray 
3— 30 in. cage and 20 in blade electric 

Aire-tion fans —  works good 
7—'h hp electrical motors 
1— 1/20 hp electrical motor 
1— 4 hp electric single phase century 

mot. r (needs starter)
1— 4 ft x 4 ft rolling shop table 
1— Stee: dolly on rollers for oxygen and 

butane bottles
1— 200 b R R anvil and stand 
1— Sme (ing pol on stand 
1— 6 ir jaw heavy duly steel vise 
1— 2 If x4 It welding table 
1— Met ' band saw. Vi hp electric 

mo' r (good shape)
1— Gqi I air compressor lank (no motor) 
1— lary • Remor gas portable space 

hean r
1— lain- lot ol pipe fittings and valves 
1— Asst of bung valves lor S3 gal drums

FARM EQUIPMENT
1— 2S0 gal propane tank good shape 
1— SS al barrel and rack 
1— 12 I International tool-bar with 

thn, shanks
1— 3-p..inf equipment lift bar 
I— Set if wheat drill markers 
1— Cor pleet set of 18 ft wooden 

sloe * racks that fit on wheal boards
1—  He., lache rack lor long wide bed 

pic i ip
2—  Axli i with wheels and tires
1— Nyl .rs pKkup cover lot long wide bed 
Large assortment of fan belts and hyd

ho* it
1— lot ol shanks sweeps etc 

t— lar e tot of hand fools, fnrthes 
dn brlv hames grinder stones ett

lUNCH W H I M SERVIO NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ACCIDENTS TERMS CASH DAY Of SAIE

AUCTlONffRS

CHARLES WALSER
HCINSf N O  TXGS 0400*92 

ft IO N I « »  «AS 1142 
rastra uva» **r»s

BOB CAD DELL
IIC IN V  NO ÎXS-129-0J77 

PWONÍ * » « * 3  1 IM  
PAMPA TtlAS 7*163

ASSI ANI «m ir PETTIT 
PH U t <233 W HI I I I  R TX

C.IRK3 SHARON MUIS 
SHARI C A .I PO*TIR — ANN MiNOfgSON


